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Ottawa County Times.
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MAY
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DEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES.

JAS. A.

.BROUWER

On Page

5.
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We
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presents for Grad-

met

uates. Nothing is more

•

Democrats of Ottawa county

In convention yesterday forenoon

at the court house at Grand Haven.
The meeting was called to order by
County Chairman A1 7oppen and exMayor O. J. DeRoo was called to the
chair. M. G. Manting was elected secretary. A committee of four was appointed on credentialsas follows: John
Roost, Dr. Walling,E. D. Blair and

acceptablethan a piece
of Jewelry of sonrs
attractivedesign,
or some little novelty of silver

or

COUNTY CONVENTION.

have the very latest Nov-

Willis

China.

Buck. A commute of

five

was

named on resolutionsas follows:Geo.
Brown. Stewart A. Brown. I. H. Sanford. W. C. Phillipsand W. H. Loutit.
and a commute of three was appointed
on permanent organization and ordei
of business as follows: Henry V;::i
Noord. John C. Dyke and E. H. Stiles.
The convention adjourned till 1 p. in.,
when the committeesreported.Some
frictionwas caused by the committee
on resolutionsembodying in their report
a paragraph lauding W. R. Hearst for
the work he has accomplished.The
resolution did not instruct for Mr.
Hearst, however,and the report was

Let us show you our line

HARDIE

The Jeweler

finally adopted.

The

be
Bankrupt

No Use
a

to

;

asa rcKultofLt Grippe! You
don't need to keep that annoyingand
mavbe dangerou* cough, chilly feeling

>

iu bealth.

•

and generaliudi*|>ot-ition,any longer
than It will take you to go to the drug

-

htore

and get a 50c or

f

1.00 bottle

•

of

DR. KING’S

New Discovery
FOR CONSUMPTI »N. COUGHS AND
COLDS. We absolutelygnarantee it to
do

that we claim, or return your
money, so ifa up to you to do the rest.
It'a the one and only SURF and QUICK
CURE for Coughs and Colds.
all

FOB SALE AT

S.

A. Martin’s

:

PERSONAL.

The Democrats met In city caucus on
Monday night and electedthe following

Read the Ad. or

i

27, 1904.

J- Dennison entertained
Mrs. i*. A. Andrews of Fenville Tuesdelegate* to the county convention held day.
at Grand Haven yesterday:
G. J. Jttnkeloo of Chicago visited here
First Ward— Chalifnan of the caucus. Peter Van den Tak; secretary, this week.
Wm. Baumgartel;delegate#,C. J. De- John a»nd Jacob Hnan entertained
Uoo, Wm. A. Van Dyke. Wm. Baum- John wryker and R. Buursma of
gartei,J. P. Oggel. Bert Siagh. Peter Grand Rapids this week.
Van den Tak, A. Huntley, G. Wanrooy.
Lloyd lx- nnison was given a happy
Phil. Bird, R. Douma.
surpriseMonday night by a score of his
Second Ward— Chairman, James S. young friends, it being his 16th birthWhelan: secretary, Fred Kamferbeek; day anniversary’. Fine refreshments
delegates.James S. Whelan, Fred Kamwere served and an interestingprogram
ferbeek. Wm. Ha ye?, Fred Bennet, was rendered.
John Arendsen, H. Van Oort.
L. H. Solos th was in Chicago on busThird Ward— Chairman. M. G. Man- iness
Saturday.
ting: secretary,J. A. Roost: delegates,
M. G. Manting. Johannas Dykema. Peter K. Prins and Wm. Prins visited
John Blom, I. Goldman, II. Van Ton- their pan-us at Zeeland Friday.
geren, J. Bolhuis. J. DeKoyer, John
Mr. and Mr.-, p. h. McBride are visitBosnian. Cornelius DeKeyzer, J. A. ing the World's Fair at St. Louis.
Roost, ChrL? Vander Wege.
Miss AIK- K1 urn per of Overlsel visFourth Ward*— Chairman. A. Toppen; ited her .‘.-der. Mrs. F. J. Zwemer. a
secretary.H. Van Ky; delegates,J. G. few days .go.
Van Putten, J. C. Dyke, H. Van Ry,
Piof. O. s. Reimold, who has spent
J. C. Calhoun, It. Van den Berg. A.
Toppen. Wm. Rotschafer, Peter Rie- i hue yetn.- in educational work near
Manila,- Philippine Islands, arrived
mers, P. Powers.
Fifth Ward— Chairman, Wm. West- here Saturday.
hoek; secretary.E. G. Reynolds;delegates. Win. Westhoek.L. Vissers,F. G.
Reynolds. Ed Evenhuis, A. Van Ry. B.
Michir.ershuizen.
The delegation went on a special interurban car at 7 a. in. for Grand Rapids where a specialcar on the Muskegon line was In waiting.

delegates elected to the state
convention are:
and the action of the township board
Dr. Chns. E. Chnppel of Wright,
was thereby sustained. The case was
D. R. Waters of Spring Lake.
brought by citizens of Laketown to
George Brown of Jamestown,
compel the township to rebuilda bridge
Dr. Walling «of Poikton,
over Goshorn lake. The law provides
Ransom Doud of Tallmage,
that/ifsuch repairs can be made for a
Wm. Thielman of Grand Haven,
sum not exceeding $1,000 the board
George D. Sanford of Grand Haven.
shall make them, but otherwisethey
W. C. Phillips of Grand Haven.
may-act within their own discretion.
Wm. O. Van Eyck of Holland,
This board held that it would cost
James Whelan of Holland.
much more than $1,000 to repair this
H. Van Tongeren of Holland,
bridge and they refused to do the work.
The delegationwas instructedto sup- The matter was carried into the circuit
port Wm. O. Van Eyck of this city for court and Judge Pudghnm ruled that
delegate to the national convention at the bridge should be repaired. h*ncrSt. Louis.
the appeal. The question at law was
A1 Toppen and W. Baumgartel were whether the township board or the
unanimously re-elected as chairman circuitjudge had the right to decide
and secretary respectivelyof the county what the cost of the bridge should be.
committee.
The matter is now settled and the people of the township will have to get
SYNOD DELEGATES TO VISIT along without the bridge, unless they
can persuade the board to change their
HERE.
minds.— Gazette.
The 300 delegates who will attend the
meeting of the general synod of the

'

MEMORIAL DAY.

Reformed church in Grand Rapids will
visit this city June 4. Committees as

SPECIAL
For One
12'A and 15 ct.

Day

Ginghams and

Seersuckers.

Henr.af Vauj 11 of Allegan spent
Sunday Avith hit parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Vaupe'l.

10 Cts. Yd.

Dr. R. C. Devries visitedthe World’s
this vvek.

Fair

Mrs. W. B. Haight Is visiting in Chicago.
Miss

Goshorn Gridge Cast Reversed.

-

^

Aik

K

Next Wednesday, for one day only, we shall place on sale
line of the best Ginghams, Seersuckers in
beautiful Checks, Plaids and Stripes,suitable for Waists,

alien of Overlsel was in
to Chicago.

an immense

town Friday on her way

The Goshorn bridge case was this
week reversed by the supreme court

BIG -

Mi?s Ros- Bacon of Chicago is spending the wv:k with Mrs. J. E. Murrey.

Skirts, Dresses or Shirts, all for one price,

Richard Van den Berg of New Richmond wes here on business Friday.
Jacob Nauta of Chicago visited his
parents here this week. He has been
steamboat engineerfor some years past
but will now try carrying mail in Chicago.

10 Cts.
Remember this is

Frank Boonstra,the Zeeland clothier,
attend a meeting of the classis here
Wednesday.

for

Wednesday’s Sale.

A complete Stock of all Silk Taffeta Ribbons suitable for
neck and hair. Ribbons in Black, Pink, Blue, White,
Red and Green, guaranteed to wash,

Allegan County Real Estate Transfers.

John Wilson and wife to Frank ’-osier and .wife, 40 acres on section 3-i,
Clyde. $160.
Earnest A. Cline and wife to Emma
H. Rowe, 40 acres on section 15, Che-

Choice 10
They -ome

cts.

yd.

in Nos. 22 and 40.

shire. $l;oo.

Klaas ’Dystra and wife to Wapka
wife, lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 0
and 7, block 15, Hamilton, $2,000.
Martha Lobar and husband to H. F.
Dousman, 1 Oacres on section 7, Casco,

Wash Goods

in

Dowma *nd

e and see our line of Wash Goods, in Lawns and
Dimities, also the new Laces to Trim them with

sui

11,000,

Montague and wife to H. C.
Weeks, 4 ‘Oacres on section 12, Cheshhe,
I. C.

The arrangementsfor the proper ob- $800. j
follows have been appointed;
servation of Memorial Day have been
Wallace B. Gilbert and wife to
Finance— Rev. J. F. Zwemer, K.
Pork Barrels Schaddelee, Prof. D. B. Yntema, It. completed.The officers of the day are: Adolph tfeimborger, 40 acres on secPresident— Mayor Henry Geerlings. tion 12, Clyde. $350.
Veneklasen, E. P. Stephan, John VanFor^Sale
Chaplain — Rev. John M. Vander
dereluis, H. Geerlings.
Albert A Ktom parens and wife to
Hendrik AjJfloinparens,lots 5. , 7, and
Transportation— G. J. Diekema. Geo. Meulen.
BOSTON
Orator— Rev. J. Tallmadge Bergen.
E. Kollen. W. H. Beach. Prof. J. W.
8, btoclc'lfljbpblocks 10, 11, and 12.1
rv-arrfrdfr. A. Vlascber. ---Marshal— B. D. KeppeL
HamiitooMH||I'F
Assistant Marshal — To be appointed
Lunsheon— Profs. H. Boers, E. D.
Emffi#3P-'riWk?frt xh John Wilson. 40
Dimnent, J. H. Kleinheksel and J. G. by the marshal.
acres oi section 34. Clyde, $400.
Sutphen, Mrs. C. Gilmore.
Following are the committees:
Gerrltt Rutgers and wife to Jan HasInvitation—Dr. G. J. Kollen. Revs.
DR. J. 0.
Executive— Arthur Van Duron, chair- sink. 10 acres on section 10, Laketown.
G. H. Dubbink,J. F. Zwenmer and J. man: Jacob Lokker, secretary and $350.
DENTIST. H. Karetep.
treasurer: Con DePree, Otto P. Kramer
Auditor General to Sarah E. Comey,
Office Over DoE»Bi'ii<;'b
Giounds and Decoration— Hope col- nnd'E. B. Standart.
Uuvo Store.
80 acres on section 28, Valley. $1,616.
lege faculty.
Finance—
A. B. Bosman, J. B. Mulder.
Hours. 8 to 12
m.; 1 to 5 p. m
Executive-Dr.G. J. Kollen, Prof. J.
Eveiiiogeby appointment. Oil. Phone 441.
W. Beards! ee, G. J. Diekema, Prof. 1). G. A. Kanters.
Marriage Licenses.
Music — Wm. Breyman, B. A. Mulder.
B. Yntema, Rev. J. F. Zwemer, G. Van
Arley
Sweet
of Cheshire and May U.
J.
B.
Nykerk.
Schelveo.
Decorations and Flowers—M. E. Dick, Malley of Lee.
Lorenzo Buskirk and Ida Mankin,
D. Ten Cate, H. R. Doesburg, J. A.
ZEELAND IS PROGRESSIVE.
READ THE AD. OF THE
both of Hapkins.
Kooyers, Henry Winter.
Wm. Roelofs and Annie Pol, both of
Platform and Grounds— Henry Kleyn,
Zeeland) will have a Young Men’s
Van Ark Furniture Co. Christian
Hamilton.
association and an associa- John Zwemer, L. A. Stratton.
in this issue.
tion building if the efforts of the LaId win Hendrixson and Grace A.
dies Good Will societyare successful.
Purdy, both of Hopkins.
It will interest you.
FINE
CONCERT.
They already have the propertylyOrean Plotts of Marietta, Mich., and
ing east of Interurban office as a locaA fine concert was rendered Wedn^- Claudia Haight of Watson.
tion for the building.
day evening at Hope church and the
John A. Mitchell of Otsego and Mary
The Zeeland Brick Co. has offered following program was rendered:
Robinson of Kalamazoo.
their machinery and material for the
Violin Solo, H. Van Hassell.
Henry Brodock of Douglas and Lily
making of the brick if the ladies will
“The Omnipotence," Schubert. Prof. J, Blackman of Trowbridge.
see
that
the
laborers
are
furnished.
If jrtn want a good Watch •
Cornelius Boven and Nellie Koeman.
The ladles, according to reports, are B. Nykerk.
both of Fillmore.
I threatening to drive their husbands to Vocal solo. Martin Dykema.
Reading. H. Pelgrlm.
goto
j the brick yard unless they furnish the Collection.
needed men or funds to make the brick.
(OFFICIAL.)
‘“When the Mists Have Cleared,’’
C A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store S

At 5 and 10

Empty

Don't

fail

cts.

yd.

to look at our immense Bargains in Childrens’
Fast Black Ribbed Hose at

i

BAKERY

-

I

.

10 Cts. Pair

!

SCOTT

rnmm,
a .

—

—

cheap

Holland. Mich.

X

A. O. U. W. Is Sued.

c

Vandduis

WATCHES

Griff, male quartet,by request.

COMMON COUNCIL.
Reading. James Dykema.
Grand Haven, May 19.— Ellen J. LitVocal solo. Miss Jeanette Steffens.
Holland, Mich., Mfiy 23, 1904.
tlewood has filed a bill of complaint
"Gloria.’’ from Mozart’s Twelfth
The Common Council met pursuant
against the Grand Lodge of Ancient Mass. Hope church choir.
to adjournment, and was called to order
Order of United Workmen. The case is
by the Mayor.
one of long standing but has just crept
Present— Mayor Geerlings.Aids. Nies,
ALL
INVITED
into the civil courts. The complainant
Van Zanten, Hayes, Prakken, Van PutThe A. O. Van Rsalte Relief Corns, ten. Dyke and Kerkhof, and the City
sues to recover 12.000 insurance which
her husband; Benjamin LIttlewood car- the Sons of Veterans, the Spanish War Clerk.
ried in the society. Benjamin Little- Veterans,all schools and citizens in
At VANDER PLOEG S
The reading of minutes and the regwood was drowned in August. 1901. and general are cordially invited to join ular order of business was suspended.
his widow has been unable to recover the veterans of A. C Van Raalte Post.
Aid. Sieph y here appeared and took
the insurance,although the matter has No. 262. in the observance of memorial his seat.
been up before the Grand Lodge sev- day exerciseson Mandy, May 30. 1904.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten, the
8 i t
eral times. W. I. Lille is attorney for A g-eneralinvitationi« extended to all Council went into the committeeof the
to attend the memorial services to he whole on general order.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f the complainant.
held in Hope church. Sunday. May 2\
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid.
ATTORNEY AT
t
at 10 30 a m , when the Rev. John M. Van Putten to the chair.
ZEELAND MAN APPOINTED.
attentiongiven to collection*.
After some time spent therein the
Perhaps the most surprised man ii. Vender Meulen will preach.
A J. WARD, Commander. committee arose and through their
0®ca. Van der Veen Block. r that town was Thomas Kepj>el when he
4 Cit. Phone J0C, Cor. River and 8th St f received an appointmentfrom the govGEO M. POND. Adjutant chairman made the following report
the committee of the whole had under
h fn Ht v Htffv ernment as tagger for six months at
Omaha. Jlr, Keppel took his examconsideration an ordinance entitled,
Marriage Licenses.
ination at Grand Rapids about a year
"An ordinance to amend section4 of an
ago and gav? the matter no further Theodore F. Henderer,22. Milwau- ordinance relative to the fire departthought when the mail unexpected!}’kee; Ira La Flam, 22, Milwaukee.
ment,” reported progress,and asked
brought him the appointment. lie
Herd M. Taylor. 33. Coopersvllle;Alta leave to sit again; an orinance endosed a successful term of school in Hutc-hclns,27, Coopersvllle.
titled."An ordinance to amend sections
Richard J. Mulder, 26. Grand Haven: C and 8 of ordinancerelative to saI am not in partnership with anyone the district No. 3 of Overlsel last Tuesday and will commence on his new Marguerite M. Hammond. 18, Grand
but am still in the businessof
loons and saloon-keepers," reported
job next month.
Ha ven.
progress and asked leave to sit again;
PAINTING AND PAPER
Henry P. Kartsen, 38, Zeeland; Katy an ordinance entitled."An ordinance
BETTER
THAN
LANSING
REPORT.
HANGING
DeJong, 29. Zeeland.
relative to the construction,maintenCoopers vl He Observer: The Ottawa
Henry Heerspink, 23. Holland;Rekn ance and inspectionof buildingswithin
f Also sell paper from samples and will
county
farmers
don’t have to watch Steketee .22. Holland.
the fire limits o fHoliand," recommendcall on you with sample book if you let
the weekly reports from Lansing in orHolly Roossien. 24. Holland: Hannah ed that said ordinance be referred to a
me know.
der to tell whether or not they will DeWaard. 26, Holland.
committee consisting of Aids. Prakhave a crop this year. They have a betken. Postma, Nies and Kerkhof.
A. J.
Raalte
ter way than that of deciding and that
Adopted.
is by simply Liking a look out across
Creamery at Fillmore.
143 West 11th St.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten the
the broad acres where they can al- A meeting of the stockholders of the
CitizensPhone
• jg.jy
ready see the green leaves of the early
committee on streets arid crosswalks
crop showing up. That, to them, is Fillmore Creamery company was held were instructed to make settlement
more assuringthan all of the type to organize and make preparations for with Contractor Riksen for the grading
building a creameryat the Center. All
written prophecies.
and graveling of Lake and Water
stock necessary has been subscribed.
streeisand Van Raalte avenue and
— ooooooeoeowsio
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BOOKS

For Graduation

The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.

m

1

4
4
4

Ours begin at a dollar

They end where you wish

LAW.

tttm

*

mn

STILL

Repairs when

needed. We

have only the most thorough

Workmen.

—

C. A.

HERE

STEVENSON
Holland, Mich.

!
!

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier

Van

need a reliable disinfectantthat is effectireand at the Mime
time at a reasonablecost. Such an article is

all

169.

KRESO

j

A pint bottle costs 30c and makes 16gallonsofreliabledlslnfectant
by simply adding that much water
Cures mange and all parasitic affections of Dogs. Horses and

j

For Sale

West

13th street special assessments J

districts.
CARD OF THANKS.
It is found that it will be necessary
to take another vote on the water We desire to extend our heartfelt Aid. Nies gave notice that at the next
meeting of the Counci I he
f
wonderful(works question at Saugatuck,as the thank** to the friend- and neighbors regular
first one Liken was illegal in this one who w» kindly assisted ug during the would introduce an ordinance relative
new potato.
smalls point. When the proposition to illness and desth of our d^ar daughter toy pistols.
Adjourned.
This is the biggest yielder on the bond the village for $8,500 to establish and sister. We also thank those who
....................... ...
* vi i<au ill WIJU
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
market, and the best of quality.
a water works system was before the rendered Mjch touching rnu*ic during
City Clerk.
board the estimate of the cost, made by the service- and a'so those who sent
Price 11.25 per bushel.
an engineer was according to law, but the beautiful
If in need of good seed call on
no record of it being accepted was made
MRS. WALTER ROTZEN. I cSpccial Summer Clearing Sale in our
on the minutes. This will delay the May 26,
and Children < Dr>' Goods Store in every department
work about two weeks, but the conJohn Schipper
— —
, at a discount of from 10c. to 25c. on the
tracts are all ready to be delivered as
GIRL
dollar. Sale begins May 31st at
Fillmore,Mich. soon as the vote Is taken.
At Van Drezer’a restaurant.
A. I. KRAMER'S.

Hammond’s

'

.

- I

flowers.

j
,

--

-

-

--

Con, DePree’s Drugstore

ITS UP

TO YOU!

ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
RATES. GRAPES, APPLES. NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. C'«tl! and investigate. We will interest you
We

1904

*18-21

CAUltt.

I

SAUGATUCK VOTES AGAIN.

WANTED.

are here with a full line of

Always welcome at
No. 204

Hirer Street

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

''

ist fro® the pareult of our flotilla,
POULTRY POINTERS.
COLDS IN CHICKENS.
lo the meantime ttlfbt bad fallen, tbo
wind bad freshened,and there was a •MMtfcla* Akout tkv Bifvrmt •ms* of the 014 Theories Mar Be at
reads mm4 Tfcatv QNtture.
Paalt.

IBlEflGHT

rough

OTPOUl?
§t

Pvttrsburg Htt a Rtport

Thtt

11,000 J«pt Art Put Hor«
dt

Combat

XVBHAV LOBS
Ptfslaii

to

18

PUT AT

3,000

Havo Aoultod thoMoa-

eovito Btroaihold.

Near Taknshan -Mikado
Moblllslima Third Army-Naval Mishap Alters Planaitobes

Rnsslaos Removink Stores.

May 24.— General Knrokt reports that a section of Japanese Infully encounteredami defeated 200
Tokio,

Cossacks at Toutao-Kou.eight miles
northeast of Kiuing-Tion.The Cos•neks fl«l to Ai-Yuang-rienmen,
leavInf twenty ti^id. The Jupaucse sustained no losses.
Paris. May 24.— The St I’eterslnirg
correspoudfnt of The Matin says:

•‘It

fa persistentlynimored that the Vladi-

vostok squadron has captured three
cruisersbought by Japan from Chile."

P

St. Petersburg.

May

24.— It is re-

ported that Foreign Minister tainsdoiff has received a message from tin*
Russian consul at Che-Foo saying that
the Japanesehave made a laud attack-

on Port Arthur, and that

in doing so

they lost 15,000 men killed or wound-

ed. The Russian loss is placed at
000

men. The

14,-

ultimate outcome of

the lightingis not stated.
Tokio.

May

24.—

The Japaneseland-

ed at Takuslian report having been en-

gaged in two senut ing skirmishes,during wbM1 ten Russians were killed.
Jn the first a flair two Russians were
V captured and in the other General
VjKtirokireports the enpturo of an ollicar and a man caught making a reconUjhwance in tte tear of Kuroki’s
ai^rr.

!
1

Another Jnpaneoe Army MobllUIng.

liondon.May 24.— A (lispatch to Tb£
Dally Mali from YIn-Kow says: “A
Japanese third army is moidlizing at
Hiroshima.A change in the Japanese plan arising from the naval dis-

aster involves the utilizing of the second army for the reduction of Port
Arthur, and therefore the first army
la entrenching at Fcng-Wang-Cheng.”

K«mUm

Preparing

ty

Get

Awny?

The Morning Posn* Shanghai eorreapondent says it is reported the RusMans are removing stores and provisionsto Harbin and that 100 locomotives and 800 cars are collected at
Llao-Ynng in readiness to convey pas-

aengers and goods. Therefore,he
ays, the conclusion is that the RusfUns are preparing to retreat.
Xholern in the Jap Army.
Liao-Yang. May 24.— According to
the latest reports the Japanesecamps
are infected with cholera and there is
on average of 100 deaths daily.

sea.”

_

Overfed fowls do not lay wall, and Is
I hare bean experimenting somewhat
roct or M/aaiAirt rk footed
tbe larfer breeds espedaDytre mors with colds in chicks and by these exliable to apoplexy.
periments hare proved to my satisfac1*it — it*~* Mi
ta law Oal Away with a
For poultry a dry. grareQy spot is tion that some of the so called pet theoLaw af Twaaty Maa.
necessary to healthfulconditions.
ries are at fault I have especially demPuean, Korea. May 24.-A company
Tbe Spanish white Lefhanu and onstrated that common colds will not
of Japaneee Infantry routed a com- Minorcoa all lay large, white eggs ssd develop into roup, ass great many claim,
bat that if a fowl has the ronp it comes
pany of Consacks at Sementsu Sun- are noneettere.
In feeding all kinds of —
grain at entirelyfrom contagion.I hare had
day. The Japanese did not suffer any
casualties,while native reports aay noon scatter It among Uttar and let the some of the went cases of cold this season to deal with I have ever bad, and I
that the Russians lost twenty men. hens scratch it out
Guineas ore good layers, and their have placed those afflictedwith those
Tbe Russiansare still at Hslu-Yen,
their positionbeing a semi circle with flesh is a combination of the tnrkey and that were well to see if they would also
the pheasant
take the disease, but they did not I
all parts about fifty miles distant from
Neatsfoot oil is said to be better than have also token the worse cases and put
Feng-Wnng-Cheng.
London. May 24.— The correspondent kerosene for many of the tile of fowls them into places where the conditions
were wors^and did nothing for them in
of The Standard at Shanghai says because it is lees irritating.
If
the
hens
get
too
fat,
feeding
with
the
way of giving them medicine and
reporta bare been received from Mukoats for a few days will soon reduce have not had any roup from this experiden that the Chinese there arealarmed
them.
ment Others I put under better condibecause of threats made by the RusWhile sound oats are egg producing tions and gave everything ever recomsians that they will hum Ltao-Yang
and Mukden before retiring to Har- better results will be secured by alter- mended for colds and even roup, and
they did not get better. I made up my
bin. The correspondent adds that tbe nating them with wheat bran.
Leghorns,
Minorcoa.
Spanish.
Andamind
there was somethingwrong. I
Tartar viceroy at Mukden has ordered
a brigade of Chinese troops to occupy lusians and Hamburga are the fowls discoveredthe trouble after awhile.
that place Immediately after the Rus- with the big egg producing records, but Previous to this and through all my
they are not the beet table fowls.
various experiments they had been cudsians retire.
A fowl that is inclined to fatten rap- dling together, as chicks always do, just
BHKI.L Him A DKSTItOYKK
idly is rarely a good layer. The flesh it as long os they are allowed to do so. So
carries makes it lasy. and this never I separated them and made them roost
Kill* One OOlcer anil Twenty- Fun r Men— promotes laying.
and single out and govo them good
ItiiMtana Kenrrnpy New Chwang.
Even in winter it is best to change care and a good, tight honse, so no
drafts conld touch them, and they at
Tokio, May 23.— During the recon- the material in the nests occasionally.
Scald out the drinking vessels regu- once Ix’gan to improve and finally got
naissance of Fort Arthur made hy
entirely well. Therefore I reasoned that
Admiral Togo on Friday of last work larly nt least once a week.
Rolled oats or pinhead oetiyn al is an by packing together nt night they pera shell (lit flic torpedo I unit destroyer
excellentfood to start chicks fin. After spired and when they got np in the
Akntsnki, killing one ollieer and twenthe first week change gradually to morning they were chilled by the sudty-four men.
cracked wheat.
den change and contractedcold. I am
New I'liwang,May LM-— The RusThere are two advantages in the large now convinced that the In-st way is to
sians are reoceupying this plaee with
breeds— they are easily confin'd and tench chicks to roost early, care being
a fair force of artillery and mount- when ready for market they bring more taken to give them a good, wide board
ed infantry, and are constructing light
on account of their weight.
to roost on until they are fully developentrenchmentssouth of the town.
Rapid eating is one of the worst evils ed, and thus avoid crooked breasts, etc.
Ku»«lnn l.ooi Ki-porteilStnnll.
in young fowls. Wet meal is thrown to — Henry Trafford in Feather.
St. Fetcrsburg.May 21.— The fol- them, they gorge themselves until surDown With the llntehetDoctrine.
lowing dispatch from General Kuro- feited and then die.

Mark the chickens each year so that
patkin to the emperor, dated at I.iaoYang. May 10, Inis been reeoiv<>d here: yon can know their age. Kill or sell
"A detachment of Cossacks engaged them after the third year.
The food trough that is kept full is
a detachment of the Japanese advance guard on May 18 north of Feng- the lazy man’s method of feeding l>onlWang-Chengin a mountainousdis- try. It is not only expensive, but nntrict. The tight began in the morn- healthfnl
When feeding grain to hens, spatter
ing and lasted until 2:20 o’clockin the
afternoon. The Japanese were suc- it. This not only keeps the greedy hens
cessively dislodged from four positions from securingmore than their share,
but compels all to hunt for it.
extending over fifteen miles.
Turkeys are capable of rapid diges“The pursuit of the Japanese was
stopped at Datiantsy. thirteen miles tion and are apparently always hungry.
north of Fcng-Wang-Cheng. Our cas- If allowed to forage they can be kept at
ualties were six Cossacks wounded, small expense, if confined they will eat
two horses killed and eight horses more than hens.
One advantage of the woven wire
wounded. There is no trace of the
enemy in the valley of Tsauhoka so fence is that it need not be eo high as
far as the road leading to the Tehan- fences made of other material.Tor some
goulinc pass, eighteen miles north of reasons fowls will rarely try to fly over
it
jFeng -Wang-Cheng.”
i -Too much stimulating food causes
In Good Order amt a Hurry.
over egg production.The result from
London. May 21.— That there are such treatment will lie poor hatching,
stirring events being enacted in the weak chickens and inferiorfowls. A
Far Fast seems sure from the tenor good variety of sound, nourishingfood
of the dispatches.An encounterbe- is much better.— St Louis Republic.
"uveen Cossacks and Japanesewest of
Fcng-Wang-Cheng is thus described in
Floors For Henh
a cable from New Chwang: "The JapA henhouse floor shou
ouMkever be
anese, numbering 20.000 men. came upmade of boards. There wNfokrvure to
on 32.000 Russians in a strong posi- be some cracks between them, and when
tion Monday sixty miles west of
the droppings fall upon them and keep
Feng-Huang-Clieng.It being unwise these cracks moist they make the best
to risk a battle, the Japanese retreat- possible breeding place for lice. Rather
ed in good order and with great rap- than have board floors we would have
idity. Ail nnotiicial Russian authority one with earth, underlaid with stone to
says a pitched battle was not fought, secure drainage,and covered with sifted
hut rumor says there was considerable coal ashes to receivethe droppings from
loss on both sides during the clashes,
the roosts. The most satisfactory of all
with the Cossacks harassing the thinks floors is one of cement. This will not
of the Japanese. This division pre- rot ont like a board or plank plow, and
sumably was executinga reconnais- it will not have cracks to encourage the
nnce. The pursuit was cheeked when breeding of vermin. On a cement floor

the main body of the Japanese was
New Chwaiig Thoroughly Protected.
rejoined."
Tin-Kow, May 24. — it is now beHepatite of KuMinu Reporteil.
lieved that there are immense supTokio,
May 21.— The following offiplies at New Chwang, and that the
position is thoroughlyprotected cial statement was issued here yesteragainst any incursionof the Japanese. day: "A section of infantry of the
Liao-Tungforces went in the direction
of Slian-Chusanto reconhoiterand
JAP DISASTER DKSCKIItKD
met two sectionsof Russian infantry.
HfT~ Admiral tVittsoeft Tells What Wa» The Russians were repulsed in thirty
Seen from Port Arthur.
minutes. Our casualtieswere one ofSt Petersburg. May 21.— High Ad- ficer and four men killed and one ofmiral Grand Duke Alexis has received ficer and eight men wounded. The
a dispatch, bearing yesterday's date, Russian casualties were one officer
from Viceroy Alexleft, giving the following report from Rear Admiral
Wittsoeft(in command of. the naval
forces at Port Arthur), hearing date
of May II): '‘Three of the enemy's
battleships and three cruisers appeared to the east on the morning of
May lo. Their movements were
Matched from Lino-Ti-Shanand Golden

HID.

After crossing the meridian of
Pprt Arthur this squadron turned eastward and appeared to he getting into
battle formation; then an explosion
was observedunder the third battlehip, which was of the Fuji type. The
Ironclad stopped, heeled over to starboard, and begun to sink by the bow,
sending up a quantity of steam.
cruisers immediately approached. ami it was observed from
Golden Hill that they lowered boats,
after which the battleship gradually
righted herself and appearedto recover from her injury. At that minute
another three fu uncled battleship,of
the Shlkishlmatype, approached the
scene of the accident and a mine exploded under her midship section. causing a similar explosion to that which
occurred in the case of the battleship Petropavlovsk.In the course of
one minute she sank.
"The third ironclad put out to sea.
the cruisers remaining on the scene
of the disaster. 1 sent sixteen torpedo
boats to harass the enemy, and should
a favorable opportunity present itself
to attack the ships separately. The
cruiser Norik went out to the passage
in order, if necessary, to support the
torpf'doboats, but the cruisers got up
team at this juncture and drew in towirds the shore.
"The Japanese cruisers opened fire
with all their heavy guns on our torpedo boats, but the latter returned to
port without loss. The damaged ironthen disappeared below the bori-

‘Two

......

and

under the roosts no litter should be allowed. Thus the excretionsmay be kept
free from matter that cannot be rotted
down, and if put into a largo box with
sifted coal ashes sprinkled over them
they will be rotted down by spring, so
as to be in good condition for drilling
with grain or for sprinkling in the
rows where early peas are planted.
There is nothing better to give peas a
vigorous start early It will also make
them severaldays earlier, and thus secure for them a better price.—Boston
Cultivator.

forty to fifty men killed. The
Water For Fowl*.
landing of Japanese troops at TakuIf food is not furnished the hen in
shan began yesterday."
her own domain, she will go hunting
and soon find enough to keep her busy,
RtiMianii Hlim Up » Crulner.
London. May 23.— A dispatch to The but she is not so successful in getting
St. James’ Gazette from Kobo, Japan, water to drink. The farmer or his wife
after confirming the report of tin* will usually provide some feed, but
strandingof the Russian protected “biddy” many times takes her chances
cruiser Bogntyr on the rocks near the to find water. Yet chemists state that
entrance to Vladivostok,adds that the 84 per cent of the egg is water. In view
Bogatyr subsequently was blown up of this fowls to lay well must be for*
by the Russians to prevent her falling nished with an abundanceof fresh water. Drinking vessels should be thorinto the hands of the Japanese.
oughly cleansed every day. and if possiSeven Killed by an Kuplonlou.
ble so made that the hens cannot stand
Findlay, O.. May 23.— As a result of in them. In winter these drinking vesan explosion in the two drying rooms sels should bo emptied at night to preof the Lake Shore Novelty company’s vent freezing. It is advisable to give
plant here seven person are known fowls a warm drink in the morning when
to he dead, live are so seriously hurt they first come from the roosts, as at
that recovery is believed to be impos- this time they usually drink freely. If
sible, and twelve or fifteen are injured you will practice this, the hens will
badly. From reports of tbe physicians come for water as quickly as for feed.
ten of tbe less seriously injured may —Maine Fanner.
die as a result of blood poisoning from
Kick 1'ackinir.
the potash that was driven into their
bodies. The dead are: Joseph Sher-

wood, Jay Sherwood, Edith Dillon.
Dean Shaw. Mary Snider — all persons of less than 25 years of age, and
all killed instantly. Estella Decker,
aged 15, and Frank Grant, aged 21,
died later at home.
Would- lb-

A»ftHft*iiiIk Ilt-ud.

Minneapolis. May 24.— The body of
Peter 0. Elliott, who was arrested
several months ago In Washington.D.
C., on suspicion of being a lunatic,
with probably murderous designs on
President Roosevelt, was found banging from a bridge.
SeBMtor <Juaj In Inipiovins.

Beaver, Fa., May 24.— The improvement nbticahlein Senator Quay since
his return home continues. His physician says that his condition is
more favorable than it has been for
•pn with her attendant cruisers, escap- weeks.

Go-Carts
if
and

Baby
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,

RINCK & 00.

A. C.

High Grade Returns

To The Farmer
y
who gets

his feed ground at the

Walsh-De Roo Mills

It makes me "tired” to hear a man
who professes to be a ponltrymnnadvo-

High G-rade Flour

cating the hatchet for sick fowls, says
H. C. Austen in The American Poultry
Journal. I have been raising poultry 40
years and have had to take the hatchet
to fin t two birds. I have found roup and
canker in its worst form. It was the
first I had ever seen, so I killed the two
that showed the sicknessfirst. In a few
days there were 50 cases, but I succeeded in criring them, and when they were
well they were well. There was a fine
Leghorn cock among them. I used him
for three years. He was never again
sick, nor did any of his offspringhave
ronp. I did not breed from him until he
was well. The cause of this outbreak of
ronp, I believe, was my carol »ness in
their roosting quarters. During some
very cold weather the wind blew
through cracks in the house. Ronp in
fowls is like cold in the human system.
If yon neglectit. yon will soon have a
had case. A true ponltrymnn, when he
sees his fowls have cold, will keep them
up and give them a little tonic for a few
days.
As for a chicken that has once had
the roup U-ing unfit to eat. that is all
“bosh." In less than a year after a fowl
is well of such complaintthe disease is
entirely out of its system. A cured bird
is as good as one that has never had the
roup. A honse should be without cracks,
without lice, and kept clean. Disinfectants must be used.

for the

wheat he brings for exchange.

Satis fact i on guara n feed.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Rlne Andnlunlnmi.
Breeders of the fancy and utility,
why not try them ? I have bred them
five years, and for eggs I find they outclass the Barred Plymouth Rocks and
Bnff Leghorns 20 per cent by actual test.
They are all your ronnd layers,and
lay larger eggs. They are much hardier than either of the above mentioned
varieties, mature as quicklyas the Leghorns, and are as heavy as the Minorcas. They do not breed as true to color
as most varietiesthrowing off black
and white chicks, but you can get as
many high scoring birds from the same

number hatched as from almost any
other variety. My birds have never

CULTIVATORS
ed

The Kraus Pivot-Axle Cultivatorsare taking the lead with the best postfarmers. I have handled it for eight years and find that it is giving the very-

satisfaction

best of
I handle the

the

first

BUCKEYE

^

Mowers and Binders and have yet to hear from

complaint.

The above machinery is not made by trust companies and
prices that are right.
Also the Ohio Farmer’s

I

can give you

.

High Grade

Fertilizer can be secured

John Koops.

from me.

Fillmore Centre. Mich.

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

failed to carry off a large per cent of
premiums wherever shown, with score
cards from 02 to 04. They always attract attention in the showroom and
certainlyought to be more extensively
bred. From experience I have found
them practically nonsetters.In the five
years I have only had three hens to
show the least sign of broodinessand 1
have hens 4 years old. — B. F. Parsons
in American Poultry Journal

Until further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line will
run
between
Holland and Chicago on the followingschedule:
The poultry show should be regarded
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m. Chicago daily at 8 p. m. Making
aa an educational institution, a place
where different breeds and varieties can close connections with the Pere Marquette Ry., and G. R., H. & L. M.
be studied,where the most advanced Interurban. Fare $1.50 each way.
results in breeding can be seen, and
Grand Rapids to St. Louis Exposition rates via Chicago & Alton Ry.*
where many excellent and valuable lessons can be learned.- This can be accom- Wabash Ry., or Illinois Central Ry. from Chicago:
Season limit ticket ...... ............ $15.70
plishedin a greaterdegree than it has
00 day limit ticket .................. 13.20
ever been accomplished if the followPoultry

Showu

Educators.

—

15 day limit ticket .................. 12.60
ing plan is carriedout: Every breed or
7 day limit ticket ..................
9.65
variety entered alive should also have
The seven day ticket is limited to sale twice a week in Michigan, Tuesdressed representatives — at least cne day and Thursday.
cock. hen. cockerel and pullet With
On the St. Joseph divisionsteamers leave St. Joseph eve ry day at 5 p, m.
every breed should be exhibited at least and 10 p m. Fare $1.00 each way.
one dozen eggs laid by hens and an equal
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
number laid by pallets. If this were
J
S.
Morton,
Sec’y &
J. H. Graham, Pres. A Gen. Mgr.
done, the department of dressed jionltry,
The old method of packing eggs in
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
as well as the departmentof live poullimewater and salt is as follows:Distry, would take on an additionalmean- Chicago Dock foot of Wabash
Chicago Telephone2162 Central^
solve one pound of salt in a gallon of
ing.— American Fancier
water, slack two pounds of quicklime
in three gallonsof water and stir well,
InrutmtoraFor Enrly Chick*.
then allow to settle for a time and pour
However
resolutely a breeder may re
off of the milky fluid and mix with the
solve to do without incubators,he cansalt solution. Put the eggs in casks,
tins or jars and cover with the liquid. not very well dispensewith them if he
Eggs preserved in this way will do for wants the very earliest hatched chicks.
Manufactured by tbe
frying for two mouths and for pastry Any one who has tried to get a hen to
SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
sit steadily early in spring for sufficient
purposes after three or four monthstime to hatch out the chicks will know
A few reasons why it is the best silot
that it is impossible.The broodiesthen
\ot n Small IntliiMiry'.
1. It hax a continuous openiui;.
after two or three days on the nest wili
Many fanners look upon poultry rais2. It has a |•e^^>a!lent iron ladder.
3. It has NO bolts, nut; or screws to unfa«ten the door.
ing as a matter of small importance, probably leave the eggs and go to lay4. It takes but a miuute to open or close the door.
but within the past few years there ing again. Yet it is necessary to have
The agent who sells them here does not requireto make bia
has been an awakening. Substantial the chicks hatched early, so that they
living by HeiliiK these idiot,so the buyer gets the agent'sprofit.
begin
laying
next
fall before the cold
If you tbfnk of buildinga silo, then write or call on tbe loand convenient poultry houses have
cal agent,
been built, and more attention is being weather comes, in which case most of
H. BOEVE,
given to incubatorsand brooders, which them, if well fed and given a warm,
R. R
HOLLAND, MICH.
are necessary to best success.— Live light room, will coutiune to lay through
the winter.— Boston Cultivator.
Stock.

Treas.
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THE LANSING SILO
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HENRY

OTEL BRYAN VERDICT
Jary

Flail* That There

Waa Negligence,

hot Wot Enough to Huggeata Criminal Proarcuilon.

Itims ofG«n«ral

Own

For Sale

LEGUMES AND BACTERIA.
The Work of Nitrogen Gathering Or*
ganlsns Llrlng In Root Tnborelos,

Among

the several differentclasiei

Interest to

Our

Laming. Mich., May 24.— The

People Received

by

an

which four boarders

lost

their lives, has been finished.

The

Telegraph.

fire, In

ITATS HAPPENINGS RECORDED

jui7 found that the hotel was unsafe
for the purpose for which it was used.
The manner in which the partitions
were built and the rooms crowded together, and tiie small number of windows were said to constitutea menace
to life. , The manner In which the hotel was conducted by Landlord George
Kline, In guarding the lives entrusted
to his care in the event of fire, was
declared to have lieen very negligent.
The Jury did not find sufficient evidence to constitute criminal neglect,
but it recommended that the city authoritiestake steps to remedy conditions believedto exist In oilier hotels
and rooming houses of the city. Although there was evidence tliht a
small fire in the .hotel if few weeks
before, was of incendiary origin, tin*
jury said nothing about incendiarism
in tills case.

or groups of bacteria there are two
of special Importance to agriculture Mews of Michigan Prepared fbr the
15th street, between Maple because of their relation to the element
Benefit and Convenienceof
nitrogen, this being commonly considOur Readers.
•at. and First ave., for
ered the most valuable element of
plant food. These two classes of bacFlint. Mich., May 24. - Sheriff
teria are the nitrifying bacteriaand the
Wait, of Lapeer, who for the past
nitrogen gathering bacteria.
The nitrogen naturally In the soil is few days has been investigating the
containedalmost entirely In the or- cause of Walter Sypher’s sudden diseach,
ganic matter. Any process which tends appearance from Otter Lake, has come
to decompose or destroy this organic to the conclusion that Sypher was not
cash or monthly payment**. matter will tend to reduce the total .murdered and his body thrown into
stock of nitrogen in the soil. Nitrogen the lake, ns was at first surmised by
The best chance ever offered is removed from the soil not only in bis friends, but that lie lias skipped
the crops grown, but also in drainage the country. Sypher, who was loto Holland investors.
cal agent of the Singer Sewing Machine company, became despondent
over money matters, there being due
about Snoo in notes that he had given

Twelve lots on 14in and

$350

4

in-

quest Into the causes of the Hotel Bry-

Diekema & Kollen

in the neighborhood.

LADIES’ BELTS
SHIRT WAIST SETS

FANCY COLLARS
WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRADS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

BIG COLONIZATIONOK POLES

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS

Five TIioiihiuiiII'umilit-a (ruin tile Aullir*clle Ciiul Itvgloiialo.Settle in Nortli*

Aiilu ItiirltMa Strecl <'nr.
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Considering that there are about 75,000,000 pounds of atmospheric nitrogen
resting upon every acre of land and
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The Blues
one signal which foretells physical
decay. Another is pale lifeless skin.
The muscles shrink and become flab,
by; the body becomesemaciated, and
there is an early tendencyto round
is

shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves become weak; mental and
physicalacUvity are a burden.
This condition is called Nervous Deis cured by the use of

bility; it

that it is possible to obtain unlimited
quantitiesof nitrogen from the air for
the use of farm crops and at a very
small cost, the inevitableconclusion is
that, the air is the store from which
we must draw to maintain the most
profitable crop yields.
It is often stated that leguminous
plants, such as clover, have power to
obtain free nitrogen from the air. This
is not strictlytrue.’ Red clover, for
example, has no power in itself to get
nitrogen from the air. It is true, however, that the microscopic organisms
which commonly live in tubercles upon
the roots of the clover plant do have
the power to take free nitrogen from
the air and cause it unite with other
elements to form compounds suitable
for plant food. The clover plant then
draws upon this combined nitrogen in
the root tubercles and makes use of it
in its own growth both in the tops and
in the roots of the plant. *
These nitrogen gathering bacteria
live in tubercles upon the roots of various leguminousplants, such as red
clover, white clover, alfalfa, sweet clover, cowpeas. soy beans, vetch, field
peas, garden peas, field and garden
beans, etc. These tubercles vary in
size from a pinhead to a pea, being
very large upon cowpeas and soy
beans. The tubercles are of course
easily seen with the eye. The bacteria
themselvesmay be seen by means of
the most powerful microscope. Several
1 million bacteria may inhabit a single
!

They feed the hungry nerves,revive
the weakened organs and make life
brighter and sweeter to any man or
woman who has suffered from physical
drains.
$1.00 per box; fl boxes {with legal
guarantee to c ure or refund the money »,
*>

m

Co.,

book free. Peal Medicine

Cleveland,Ohio.

Sold by W. C. Walsh. Druggist,Holland

tubercle.It has been demonstrated
that there are different species of bacteria for different speciesof plants.
The cut shows a cowpea root with
tubercles upon It, of which the natural
size is about as large as the seed of
ordinary garden peas. It is ’doubtfulif
it is necessary or even worth while
with cowpeas to inoculate the soil.
Some few tubercles almost invariably
develop on cowpea roots the first year
they are seeded, even when they have
never been grown before, and if seeded
the second year on the same land the

immediate

and soon

theteafter effected a complete cure. Similar
relief

On a Sound Basin.
Whether to spread out and farm it
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
on a larger scale or to strain out and
A case came to light that for persis- boll down Ids operationsdepends sometent and unmerciful torture has per- what on the man and on his age, condihaps never been equaled. Joe Golo- tions and capital. But the majority
ft bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For err on the side of trying to do Joo
15 years I endured Insufferablepain much, remarks American Cultivator.A
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved sound basis Is better than large operarne though I tried everything known. I tions. It was lately remarked by a
came across Electric Bitters and it’s shrewd observer that his experience
the greatest medicine on earth for that
more and more convinced him that one
trouble. A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me.’’ Just as good of the chief causes of failure was to
for Liver and Kidney troublesand gen- run Into debt for a large farm and reeral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction serving too little capital to make a suc.guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist. cess.

SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN

24.—

David

G.

mmm
BUY YOUR

WALL PAPER

—

Detroit. May 21— General Manager
Carpenter, of the Pore Marquette
railway system, announces that arrangementshave been made by which
the Manistique, Marquetteand Northern railway will work in harmony
with the Pore Marquette system, giving the latter road a traffic agreement
that will enable it to go after busi-

ness in the upper peninsula.
The car ferry service that has been

by the

VAN PUTTEN

Bar-

Grand liapida Duodlcry Again.
RAILWAY ARRANGEMENT MADE
Grand Rnpids, Mich., May 24.
Tlu* trial of Eugene 1). Conger on tiie
Result* in Harmony lletw-eenTwo Systems
charge of conspiracyin connection
as to Dusinessin the Upper Michiwith the Lake Michigan water deal
gan Deuiusula.
lias been begun in the superior court

operated

PETTI-

COATS

Dortor’n Door.

States District Attorney George G.
Coveil, of limnd Rapids, that he hud
rett, a Vienna township farmer, fell a contract with tiie city to furnish
dead upon the door step of Dr. Good- water pressureof eighty-fiveto ninefellow’sresidence,where lie’liad gone ty pounds, but tiie night of the fire
for treatment. Barret had been in there was no pressure and tiie barpoor health for some time.
racks were destroyed.
it

May

Manistique. Mar-

quette and Northern between Northport and Manistique has been abandoned, and instead will be operated
between Ludington and Manistique.
Ludingtonis a Pore Marquettecar ferry port.
Help for the Idle Men.
Detroit. May 21.— The Free press
says that Detroit harbor masters and
pilots have decided to charter a steamer to raise funds for members rendered idle by the deadlock with the
Lake Carriers’ association.Negotiations have been opened with General
SuperintendentA. A. Shmitz. of the
Detroitand Cleveland Navigation company, for the steamer City of the
Straits. Tile plan is to place one
steamer on some regular passenger
route or go into the excursionbusi-

Didn't Know Ilia Own Son.
Kalamazoo,Mich., May 23.— William
Fiske, an employe of the Pacific Coast
Borax company, returned home from
a nine years’ sojourn in California.
As he approached the house lie saw
a young man kissing Ids wife, and
rushing in began pounding the supposed destroyer of Ids happiness.Finally ids wife made him understand
that the man kissing her was Fiske’s
own son, and peace reigned in the

Not Sorry He Hurt SomHiody.
Mount Clemens, Mich., May 20.
Expressing no regrets over having
wounded several young people at tiie
charivari party near Almont, Frank
McKadden, the farm hand who did the
shooting,spends his time in jail here
reading and smoking. He says he
gave die crowd ample warning that
he would shoot unless the noise was
stopped. He insists the shells were

and

VARNISH
Visscrs

&

Dekker’s

228 River St.

Our

line of Wall

Paper is complete, all new and of the

latest designs.

Our Varnish

is

the best your money can buy.

Our Paint is one of the best on the market. It is made
by John Lucas & Co., one of the oldest paint makers in the
world. We challenge any other paint hand or machine mix.
The challenge our guarantee on every can. To get our
paint advertised we will sell at $1.45 a gallon.
Come

household.

in

and see us

if

you want your house painted or

papered.

—

loaded witli bird shot.

ness.

.lilted

He 8‘n!« One** Ton Ofleu.

PAINTS

Coiiger^ilkiigeil with having received .<10,000 trom Lant K. Sals bury
for the influenceof the Grand Rapids
Herald, of which Conger is manager,
in support of tin* deal. This is the
first of tiie cases against the three
newspapermen to be brought to trial.

Girl WhiiU $50,000.

23. — Frank It. Wheat
by the name of Thompson, son of a wealthy business man
of Wheeling,W. Vn., has been arrested at the Hotel Normandie on a
capias sworn out by Miss Nellie Peltier. of Mount Clemens, who lias begun suit against the young man for

Detroit,

who

May

also goes

$50,000, alleging breach of promise of

marriage.

Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that

you comfort and

profit, that will

will

give

not balk or cause

McGarry Muat Show ('husp.

Lansing, Mich., May 21. — The supreme court upon petition of Attorney
case it is justified.
General Blair has granted an order
requiringThomas F. McGarry to show
A I'ti ii It led of ii Perjury CliMrge.
cause why he should not be disbarred,
Marshall. Mich., May 2.'l. — The jury
having been convicted of bribery in
in the case of the people vs. Philip
connection with the Grand Rapids
Penfold, of Battle ('reek, which has
water scandal.
been on trinl in the circuitcourt rendered a verdict of not guilty.Penfold
Think* It a Bomb Shell.
wnschargedwith perjury. Theeasegrew
Marshall,
Midi., May 21.
Rev.
mains with the seed. Furthermore,
out of a Battle Creek case, in which Adam Clarke, pastor of the First M.
the seed coats are not infrequently
Penfold swore that he shot a horse E. church, found a rather peculiar
cracked, thus providing an excellent
belonging to Jim White, its owner hav- iron ball, the base of which is solid
place for the lodgment of particlesof
ing been convicted for cruelty to ani- sheet iron, in ids yard, The ball resoil. Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins. Illinois
mals.
sembles a large cartridge. The minis-

•cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitisand Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles.Price &0c and $1.00.
ExperimentStation.
•Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles10c.

FhIIh Demi nt

Flint, Mich.,

Mason. Midi., May 20. -- Lewis
Oliver, who with Fred Lesarge stole
SM and two hats from a butcher shop,
has been given a life sentence in Marquette prison by .luilge Wiest. It was
his third oIToiiho for burglary. Judge
plants are usually abundantly fur- Wiest says dial the sialiile provides
that where a prisoner has been twice
nished with root tubercles
Just why the cowpea bacteria devel- sentenced for felony and is again ar
op so rapidly even without special in- rested he may be sentenced for lite.
oculation is not definitelyknown. It He says a life sentenceis not made
seems likely that the bacteria are mandatory, but believes that in this

The happiest couple In the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
.Haan Bros.
brought with the seed. As a matter of
fact, the cowpea harvest is usually
There was a big sensation In Lees- dirty. The crop is grown on recently
'ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
plowed land and is sometimes cultiplace, who was expected to die, had
vated. Cowpeas are commonly harhis life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis*
vested with a mowing machine and
•covery for Consumption. He writes; “I
endured insufferable agonies from then raked up on loose ground. When
^Asthma, but your New Discovery gave they are thrashed more or less dirt re-

"me

PERCALES

Calumet,Midi., May 2;i. - The I.
Stephenson
company, of Wells, lias
in Ibis city from Saginaw, on route
for home in their automobile. Later sold two tmets'of cut-over lands, one
they started out for a ride about the comprising iiO.OOO acres and the other
city, in leaving the Bryant hotel Lane 20,000 acres, in Schoolcraft and Delta
came near running into n hack, and in counties, to the National Polish Aliitrying to clear It. collidedwith a pass
f uce, through the Milwaukee commisiug street car. The front of ids auto non, whieli recently inspected the
was badly wrecked and the lamps property.The consideration was $175,broken. Tbo machine underwent tem- 000.
porary repairs and Mr. and Mrs. Lane
It Is expected that nearly 5,000 Polsustained only a slight,shaking up.
ish familiesfrpin the anthracite coal
mining region will soon settle on the
Spite retire I'nlleil Down.
Flint, Mich., May 21. — For some laud. It is understoodthat this will
time past there lias been trouble be- be tiie forerunner of other large deletween the families of I\ L. McPher- gations of Poles froin tiie Pennsylson and Daniel Bueska. whose lots vania coal fields to the upper peninadjoin on Third avenue west in this sula. The commissionthis month will
city. In order to shut off the Mc- inspect lauds near Fan Claire and SuPherson view of the Bueska house perior, in northern Wisconsin.
Bueska proceeded to build a high
Guvenmifliit Sues the “Sim,.”
tight hoard fence between tliem,
Rnult Slo. Marie, Mich., May 21.—
which was completedafter much op- Tiie United States government has
TUBERCLES OX COWPEA BOOTS.
position.When the Bueska family filed notice of a suit against the city
waters and in some other ways, as by awoke from their slumbers next morn- for $68,500 damages for the burning of
denitrificationand the blowing and ing they found the new fence torn Fort Brady barracks in JammVy, 1903.
down.
A declarationwas made by United
washing of surface soil.

+3
CO

OF GINGHAMS AND

FINE LINE

ern Mlrliignu.

May 21. George E.
Lane and wife, of Detroit, arrived
Flint, Mich..

—

trouble? Come and Sec

us. We

are reasonable in price

and do as we agree.

Kerkliof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUB1NG, SEWERS.

Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
stop the worst cough. If it does we
The busiestand mightiest little thing
ter and several others believeit to be refund your money; 25c at
the ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Knocked Down and KoMied.
HAAN BROS. Life Pills. These pills change weaka
bomb
z
Kalamazoo, Mich., May 20.— C. W.
ness into strength,listlessiiessinto enRlioda, machinists, six feet one inch
They Destroyed -Mine Property.
eigy,
brain-fag into mental power.
A $2.00 SHOE.
tall, and proportionately broad, a forOwosso, Mich., May 21.— John DuThey’re wonderfulin building up the
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
mer sergeant of company C. Thirty- deck and Alexander Potruff, coal minhealth. Only 25c per box. Sold by
Second Michigan,called on a young ers at Corunna, are under arrest for Co. Best In town.
W. C. Walsh.
woman friend Tuesday night. He malicious destructionof property.
Rocky Mountain Tea works for manstarted home rather late. At the cor- While drunk they ruined the cable
kind Doth day .and night,
do the finest repair work. C.
ner of West and North streets three and cage in the shaft.
That’s why it is famous the world o’er Pieper & Son, 230 River St., Holland.
highwaymen waylaid him. knocked
and o’er.
Main St.. Zeeland.
Engineer Killed in » Collision.
him senseless and robbed him of $1)0.
It will not let you turn over and
Houghton, Mich., May 23.
In a
take another snore.
Cadets Go to the Fair.
SMUT IN OATS.
head-on collision of a rock train and
Haan Bros.
* We have a preparation tha* will preCulver, Ind., May 24.— The officers a switch engine on the Mohawk divent smut in oats. It costs only a cent
and corps of cadets of the Culver Mili- vision of tiie Mineral Range road Jus.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
a bushel to prepare the grain and will
tary academy have left here on a spe- Jeffery,the rock train engineer, was
Lokker-RutgersCo. have made ar- save you many dollars. Simple to use.
cial train for the World’s fair.
raivgements to make clothing to order.
killed.
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist,
Try them.
32 East Eighth street. Holland.

shell.

We

—
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MOISTURE in uUTTER.

a U

Bvittr-TJi* OTtmiM-flM
Oi«iM*Mtat imiteri.
M’KAY an*] C. LARSEN, Iowa

Modi

Expariaent Station.
American tmttcr bai In the

utem
ftr

THE

|Mst been critic! i by commercial
^dfte on account of containing too

Mtth

molatnre (leaky butter, ae butter

Jaftiee term Itj '

hen In

reality it

lew percentage of water. Thle la unhotbtedlydoe to Improper incorpora
the of moisture,as much hotter apparently dry contain* a high molcture con-

known fact

that the

amount of batter which I* being made
tern a given amount of fat varies a
freat deal at the differentcreameries.

Boom makers are able to produce only
110 pounds of batter from 100 poands
el fat, while some other makers are
•Me to produce 120 pounds of butter
ft equal commercialquality from the
same amount of fat— that is, some are
able to get an overrun of only about
10 per cent, while some others obtain
aa overrun of about 20 per cent
Ifce amount of overrun Is the differ
once between the amount of pure butter fat and the amount of batter mannfactured from that given amount of
fUt This difference divided by the
amount of fat and multiplied by loo
will give the percentage or overrun.

Ptwm

the Coaaamrr'a Point of View.

When

viewed from the consumer’s

standpoint It may seem at the

first

im-

pulse that the less moisture which can
be incorporated in butter the better it
Is for the consumer, for the simple rea-

son that it will contain more fat and
consequently more nourishment. This,
however, is true only to a certain extent Butter is not eaten so much for
the nutriment it contains ns it Is for
the relish it offers, and butter containing between 14 and 10 per cent of
moisture is just ns relishingand palatable ns the butler containing only
about 8 or 10 per cent provided the
moisture has been properly incorporated and the qualities are the same.
Water is an integral part of the essential food constituents of butter, the
tame as it is of all other foods, and
the percentage of moisture in butter is
very
....

k

Varlctr Par Which Bcaatv and Catch
Fmw SttrfMc Water,
Goad (fcaalltlcs Arc Claimed.
Protection of Ovtlet*.
Among the most interestingof recent Hie growing movement toward the
siperimentsIn the breeding of corn reclamation of waste, marshy lands
are those of the New Jersey station In
and the improvement of wet lands by
the crossing of sweet corn. The recdrainage give* value to all details on
ord of these, as jnst given in bulletin
the subject There aeems to be an InU0, Is prefaced by notes on the history
and botany of corn as well as desirable creasingdesire among farmers for
Items in regard to the races of sweet knowledge In regard to draining land,
corn, the varieties of sweet corn In cur- and In response to it the office of experiment stations has issued In farmrent catalogs** and their synonyms.
In 1800 the Black Mexican (also

r

today.

—

ixr-j***

^

The Danish finite*,
The Danish butter, which is recognised as being the best butter in the
world's market, contains on an average nearly 15 per cent moisture. New
Zealand and American butter is comparatively dry, and nil other brands
except the Irish pickled butter contain
less moisture than do the Danish. In
the face of this the English people prefer tb£ Danish butter at a higher price.
The Danish butter is not sold at the
top marked price bn account of containing an excess of moisture. There
are other qualitiesthat make Danish
butter desirable,but it proves that a
high moisture content (about 15 per
cent) in itself does not necessarilyinjure the quality of butter.

From

the ProducerVi Point of View.

When

studied from the producer’s
standpoint it is easy to see that if
through skillfulmeans the average
moisture content of American butter
could be raised from 12 per cent to 15
per cent without injury to the com*
mercial quality of butter a great addl*
tional profit would be added to the dairy industry.It would mean about
three pounds of butter more per hundred pounds of fat
It should be distinctlyunderstood
that the writers do not favor an excess-

ive amount of moisture in butter, but
since the world’s best commercial and
scientific butter judges have fixed the

maximum

standard of moisture in
good butter to he Ifi per cent It is a

matter of business for the producers to
come as near to this standard ns possible.

The Sun Rises

them

Sets by

BUILDING

MATERIALS

That means the Watches and
s»*ll; that is a facetious
way of stating a plain .simple fact
—that is, the Watches and Clocks
you buy here keep time with all

taining white grains and crossed
grains. Upon the Egyptian ears there
were all gradations between bluish and
purplish grains and those that were

Clojks we

nearly ns dark as those of the typically
Mexican. Many of the grains were of
a pink or rose color. The experiments
of following seasons included breeding
from these crosses, Inbreedingand
wide breeding and tests of the phenomenon of "albinism,” or the condition of plants in which “the flowers or
leaves are white instead of having
their ordinary colors.” From these exCATCH BASIN FOll SUBgACE WATER.
perimentssome valuable conclusions
ns to breeding are drawn. As a result ers’ bulletin187 some Information cmof the continuous experiments a new bodying the latest science and up to
variety has been fixed for which the Unto practice along this line. In disdirector of the station has consented cussing the proper use and manageto the use of his name, and it wJM ment of catch basins and the. protectherefore be known as the Voorhees tion of drain outletsit is advised Hint
surface water be excluded from tile
sweet corn.
Four plots In the experimentarea drains unless sufficientprovision is
were planted
with grains from made for conveying it into them in
such a way that dirt, sand and rabbis!,
will be prevented from entering. This
may be done by the use of catch basins constructed of two lengths of
sewer pipe set in a verticalposition
and covered by an iron grating (A) to

in

prevent rubbish entering the drain.
This grate may be covered with n pile

Our Stock

do so. We keep them in
and in good running order

teed to
repair
for

one

yi ar fre<* of cost to

you.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,

Host ever offered for the money.

(The Reliable Jeweler)
'

Barn .Shingles

'

!

36

East Eighth Street.

1

„

51.

00, Sl.lS.

lowest prices.

L0CALJ?.A_RKk*TSi
Price* Pahl to fiirnierk.

PRODUCE.

'

See our lath before buying.

Mutter, per lb ...................
pel ..o* ...................... .
Dried Apples,per lb .................

Kcp.

Our

oerbu ....................’
Keans. hRtid picked, perbu ....
Onions ..............................""
(VlnterApplus—
_____

stock1

of

'hemlock is the best ever put on this

l''itHto(*h.

,

market.

good

Flooring of

GRAIN.

Wheat, per btl ............... oldandnew\
Orib. perbu .....................
bm white

o«n».

Btl

. .

....

!.

. .

.

"

Umb

all

kinds and grades.

(r>

.......

;;:;v

Complete stock of

,

wW

at 90c

Sound Butts at SI. 45 and S1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar

•

The bricks or stones may Barley,per loo ............................
be rearrangedand the silt removed Clover Seed, per bn ......................
Timothy iteeu, per bu. (to comumen) .. «oo
from the bottom of the basin occasionBEEF. PORK, ETC.
ally, so that with proper care such an
ChlcketiB, dressed,per lb ................ 12 to u
arrangement will serve an excellent Ohickenti.live, per lb ........... i to U
Turkeyslive ......................\..\ u
purpose for removing surface water Tallow,
per lb .................
4
from places where it cannot pass Lsrd, tier H» .....................
" ....... 8
Beef, dressed, per lb. ..... .......... .vq to 6
through the soil with sufficient readi- Pork, dressed, tier lb .................5.514
ness and at the same time <jo no Injury Mutton, dressed,per lb ................. 'a to 9
...................... !!.. 5t 6
to the drain. Such basing should not Vetl, per lb

be connected with drains of less diameter than six inches. Under the conditions which make It desirable to use
them the surface water will be received and pass away before the soil
water reaches the drafnT '**«•*—
.While a substantial stone or brick
EGYPTIAN.
bulkhead at the outlet of eadh main
solid red ears of the crop of 1902, drain when well made has alrormawhich in turn wan from solid pink nent and workmanlike appeAffiicc'lt
ears grown in the greenhouse from is expensive and in many localities1mseed of a solid pink car of the cron of pcnctlcableto use because of tbp lack
iOOl. The report relates that the num- of proper materlnT. One of the most
ber of solid pink ears from the 1903 common ns well ns most efflckgjtproplanting was very large, and few ears
teetjons is the plank box
wire
tjnd more than a few white grains.
bars placed verticallyacross the end
All of the ratter were discarded, and about two inches apart. Such a box
the former have been subjected to ger- should he made of two Inch plank
minative tests in the greenhouse, twen- twelve feet long and large enough to
ty grainy from_eachselectedear being admit of the insertionof the tile into
sprouCed anil grown for four weeks to
determine the quality of the seedlings.
Some of these showed the albinism,
and all ears with a white seedling were
rejectedfrom the lot of first class seed.
The cut shows a sample ear of Voorhees Red. with a specimen of the male
parent, "Mexican” upon the left and
upon the right a corresponding ear of
the ‘‘Egyptian.’’ or female parent. The
former is black and the latter white or
amber, while the resulting cross is a
beautifulpink when the ears are
picked green for cooking and red when
OUTLET PROTECTION FOR DRAINS.
mature. The ‘‘Mexican” ear is medium the upstream end. It should be laid
sized and eight rowed, while the correctly, and more than ordinary care
“Egyptian”is large sized and ten to should be taken in tamping the earth
fourteen rowed. The cross agrees with securely about it. In fact the entire
the "Egyptian" in the last named qual- fillingshould be well tamped from botities and is probably somewhat earlier tom to top. A protectionof this kind
In perfectingits ears.
serves two pnrposes-it prevents small
The station pronounces "Mexican” to animals from .entering the drain, which
be a variety of very superior quality they are most likely to do when no waand its dark color its chief objection, ter is flowing from it. and obviates the
while the "Egyptian” has both great necessity of using vitrified tile at the
productiveness and high quality and is outlet, which it is wise to do, for the
a leading variety for canning pur- reason that red tiles usually scale
poses. It is claimed for the Voorhees when exposed to the weather under
that it has by actual test the good such conditions.
qualitiesof the parents, to which is
added the pink color attractivelypres- Sollin* Crops For the Dry SeoMm.
ent when prepared for the table.
When pastures are dried up by the
The Voorhees sweet corn is offered summer heat and milk production falls
for distributionby the experiment sta- off from Its highest point In June to altion to the people of New Jersey. Each most the lowest yield In August, tbe
packet contains twenty-five grains and desirability of soiling crops is most apwill be sent free to any address within parent The following succession has

Complete.

is

See Our Shingles

of bricks or small stones (B) to act as
a Coarse filter and prevent the clogging Hucit wheat per
of the grate.

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

po-sible exactne»s and are guaran-

.

16 per cent moisture without injury to
commercial quality and with justice to consumers. Germany has considered 10 per cent of fat as the maximum standardof moisture.England
y^Sthe pea test butter consuming coun-

;4*

Headquarters for

AND

of these there were harvested ears con-

its

1

m

Market) were chosen us the material
for breeding experiments. From a plot
of ground planted with alternaterows

^^Porebni Commercial Standards.
It has been proved from different
sources that butter can contain about

r

Lumber Co.

known as Black Sugar and State
Sweet) and Egyptian (Washington

low.

TSThas also recomfffflded 16 per cent
o|_watef in butter as the* maximum
standard, and the United States ns a
Wit. letter producingcountry pyght
oot to lower tuis^vorlj'sbp^erjnarket
standardfor moisture. If butte? containing a low percentage at njpiatjiro
V to 8 per cent) were demanded by Th£
.fopsnmera to a greater extent than
better containing from 14 to 16 per
i*Pt moisture, then there would be
ome object in keeping the amount of
moisture in butter down to a low
standard, as it is in American butter

SC0TRUGERS

DETAILS OF DRAINAGE.

say

showed by chemicalanalyiia only a

It Is aleo a well

BREEDING SWEET CORN.

.....

NEATH

&

[MILLIGAN’S PAINTS

Oil, Glass, Brick,

Lime and Cement.

THE SCOTT-LUCERS LUMBER

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to coosniners
Per barrel’
U
nprl.urroi
.’.".‘e

Flour*" Daisy.
Daisv.•jtrklght,
sirnieht. per barret.
. So
s
urouna
Ground reeu
Feed i,jo
1,3!) per nunareu
hundred 25 00
oo per ton
ton. '
Corn Meal, unbolted I SOper hundred, |j| oo per

GO.

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per tmrrel.
Middlluirs,.! 25 per hundred23 0J ,>er to:
Bren 20 pci hcndred.22.0 pei t.,u
Linseed Meal 11-45 per hundred.
1

HUM.
Pricespaid by tbeCappona Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ....................... ..
" 1 green hide ..................• .......*2
•• muow .........................

HAVE YOU A

Wool.
Unwashed

,

Good

for father. Good for mother.
whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros.

Good

for the

PORCH, LAWN
,0r a Shady Spot of any Kind?

LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one on
West Seventeenthstreet for sale at
reasonable prices and on easy terms.
Enquire at this office.

We can
One

increase its value at a cost of only a few cents.
Hammocks or seats in a corner or under a tree will
make it a sweet retreat, and is a luxury with which
no one would part when once
in their posession

of our

on

If you want a swell suit of clothes
Lokker & Rutgers Co.

call

HAMMOCKS FROM

FOR LADIES.

We cany a

Dorothy Dodd and other

makes

of

shoes. LOKICER-RUTGERSCO.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
EclectricOil. At any drug store.

Get a suit

$1.00 TO $4.50

nice up-to-date line of

Seats which you can fold up and a.
set away during the winter, *Pl
Better Seats

-

tO fpl.ZO

$3.75 to $4.50

Canvas Seat Camp Chairs 25 and 35 cents,
It will be a pleasure to show them

SUITS.
made at

LOKKER-RUTGERS

.

at . .

nn
UU

CO.

The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
the best up-to-date goods that can b«

Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 E. 8th Street.

bought

No man can cure consumption. Tou
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs,
colds, bronchitis,sore throat Never

LUMBER

fails.

There

is a big stock of out glass at
Huizinga’s Jewelry store.

Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and insidebeen found by the Wisconsinexperi- Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
finish. All we want is to get acquainted-thequality
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
ment stationto be most valuable:
Mill!** la Traaiilt In the Northwest.
Fall rye sowed Sept. 10, ready for
and price of our material will do the rest.
Milling in transit has long been in
cutting May 15 to June 1. Alfalfa
M. M. Austin of 'Vlnchester, Ind.,
vogue in this country. By this method
also contract and build.
ready to cut June 1 to 15. Red clover knew what to do in the hour of need.
grain is billed through from point of
June 15 to 25. Pens and oats, sowed His wife had such an unusual case of
i production or Initial shipmentto point
April 10, ready to cut June 25 to July stomach and liver trouble, physicians
1 of consumptionwith the privilegeof
could not help her He thought of and
I value my two acre patch of cow- lying over twenty-four or forty-eight 5. A second crop will ran to July 15.
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
peas for three weeks’ grazing of my hours at some mill on the route iu Oats sowed May 5. ready to cut July she got relief at once and was finally
15
to
25.
Second
crop
of
alfalfa
ready
bogs just as I begin to fatten them which it is ground into flour and then
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill.
ZEELAND, MICH.
more than I do the best two acre sent forward by freight at the original to cut July 15 to 30. Rape sowed May Drug Store.
plant of corn on the farm.-An Ohio ‘ price without charge for breaking bulk 26. ready to cut Aug. 1 to 15. Flint
corn, sowed May 20. ready to cut Aug.
Hog Grower.
and without having to pay local rates
NOTICE.
For the most fashionable season's It isn’t how much cold cream a
Iowa’s new state drainage law will, from mill to destination. The milling 1 to 25. Sorghum, sown June 1. ready
overcoat
call on
to cut Aug. 25 to Sept. 10. Evergreen
woman
puts
on
her
face
but
how
much
it is claimed, open up about 50,000 in transit privilegethus benefits the
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
acres of waste and swamp land which producer, the railroad,the miller, the sweet corn, sown May 31, ready to cut
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
Sept.
10
to
25.
Rape
sown
July
20,
is capable of being made the finest of distributer and the consumer. Now the
SLAGH & BRIHK.
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
ready to cut Sept. 25 to Oct 10.
It is said of John Wesley that he
farming land.
millers of the American northwest deThis succession furnished green feed once said to Mistress Wesley: "Why Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
On all hands is again heard the rec- sire a milling in transit arrangement
for animals from May 15 to Oct 10 and do you tell that child the same thing
WANTED.
ommendation from the agricultural for Canadianwheat en route to Ameriover and over again?" "John Wesley, 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
proved highly profitable.
writers and experimenters to spray po- can ports for export to foreign marbecause once telling is not enough/’ It Birds work for man from the first At once, D tons of straw. Address,
tatoes with bordeaux as protection kets. It will be a good thing for tbs
«
is for this same reason that you are
E. P: SIMPSON,
Bean Plaatlas.
R. R. 3.
against both early and late blight
told again and again that Chamber- - glimmer of light,
capitaland labor employed in AmeriHolland. Mich.
The bush variety of beans may be
Much experimentingupon variations can mills and railroadsto thus grind planted in the open ground in May and lain’s Cough. Remedy cures colds and
grip: that it counteracts any tendency
of the lime, salt and sulphur wash has and transportCanadian wheat in bond
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
the Limar in pots or sods in a cold' of
oi these
inese diseases to
io result
resuu in pneuHOUSE FOR SALE.
been made, and under some conditions instead of having it done In Canada or
Lokker-RutgersCo. have made arframe or spent hotbed. They require all monia, and that it is nlpnenrt r.r.2
A
good
seven-roomhouse with good
hauled
by
Canadian
railroads
and
the wash seems to have been efficient
long season to mature and should bt to take. For sale oy W. C. Walsh, H?’- rangements to make clothing to order.
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the premed abroad.— Orange Judd Fanner.
without the salt
Try them.
plantedearly.
land, and Van Bree & son, Zeeland.
ises. 243 West Ninth street.
Acrlcalteral ffotea.
During the first few months of Its
life alfalfamay be regarded ns a tender plant, both ns regards cold and
drought. After It has passed through
its first summer alfalfa is ^xtremely
resistant both to cold and to drought.

the state.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
(

DRENTHE.
Mrs. Strabbing has sold her farm to
Bert Ter Haar.

Devries the Dentist
36
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Furniture for your Kitchen

and Indigestionwill be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
"My daughter has suffered from indigestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-cent bottle
she Is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
J 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she Is on a
fair vend to permanentrelief. RespectJ. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cadwell's Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
rtfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
oositlve guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.

most

you

for

.'rom

money.

prices have

m

Women who

give you
the best

r»:

meth- 11*“™
s and
I;

made

Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. Mast, a son.
and to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vredeveld. a
daughter.

it.

WcesiW
skill-

RIVER STREET

Albert Rtddering is about to leave for
the Ferris Industrialschool,where he
Intends to pursue a course of study.

when your teeth require attendangerous. Give them proper care.

Delays are

212-214

BROUWER

ment.

of the year is the best

They deserve it. Your

JAS. A.

George DeVries Is nicely recovering
from an attack of rheumaticfever.
Last Friday afternoonour school
closed for the year with an entertain-

E. 8th St.

CONVENIENTLY EQUIPPED.
Tke furnishingof the kitchen is as important as the furnishing of any room in the house.
We are glad to give careful attention to it for you. No kitchen complete without our

OAKLAND.

HAYES & CLARK

some closingoxerday of school.
Among the numerous recitations(!<•
livered was an address by Dr. H. W.
Wo have bought out the wagon and blacksmith business of Jacob Hensley of.Rurnip’sCorners, the subFlieman and will continue the business at the old stand, 159 River ject on which he spoke was ••Rearing
the Youth Into Manhood." It was cerDistrict No. 2 held

clses for their last

street.

tainly interestingand instructive.

Wo

will d

»

all

WAGONS. BUGGIES, TRUCKS, farm
DEE RING MOWERS AND BINDERS.

wagons, and have on sale
plements and
All

work

guava

While grinding plow points the stone
cracked and a portionof it struck Johvi
im- Mussel ink In the forehead, causing a
fractureof the skull, with other wounds
about the face. Dr. Brower dressed the

b!nck>mithinghorseshoeing, repair work, making

n

twl.

MODERN KITCHEN CABINET
Let us show them to

you. We

will sell you one

Ja,s. A..

on

the easy

payment plan.

Brouwer

212-214 River Street, Holland, Mich.

Injuries.

A new consistory is being erected at
the church. It is a much needed addi

HAYES & CLARK,

-

159 River Street, Holland

tion.

John Dozeman is very busy hauling
tons and tons of hay to Vriesland.

NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night

A ml you Hfe looking about for a suitable gift.
We thk»* measure to announcethat «ve have just
received from New York a most
beautiful line of

long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumpeionso bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfullyand spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.09
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rlppe, Bron-

GIFT BOOKS.

chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 56c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug

We

a better selection ?or this
purpose has never been offered in Holland,
anri invite your inspection.
a
pleasureto roam along our allies
and feast on the splendid collection of hooka on
our shelves
are cer ta n that

It

I

V

H.

VANDBR PLOBG,

THE BOOK

STORE.

44

E.

8th St.

PAINT YOUR HOUSE WITH

Buckeye Stan-

store.

OVERISEL.
John Frens, formerly residing here,
died at the asylum at Kalamazoo on
Tuesday. He was a single man and
most of his relatives live at Fremont.
Geert Oetman died at his home at
Zeeland on Wednesday morning, aged
77 years. He leaves a wife and married children. He formerly resided
here and was well and favorably known
throughoutthe community. The funeral will no doubt take place here.

dard
Mixed Paints

G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suffered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appetite, cured his stomach trouble and today he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’?
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Walsh.

$1.35

per gal.

LAKETOWX.
Sixteen students from the rural
schools in the vicinity of Saugatuck,
attended the eighth grade examination
held in the Saugatuckhigh school. Mrs.
Nellie Henderson and Miss Florence
Miller, teachers in district No. j of
Laketown manifested their interest in
their pupils by their presence during
72 E. 8th St.,
the examination.One hundred and
fifty questions were offered for each
pupil to answer. The average age of
the class Is fourteen years. Miss Sarah
Tisdale, School Inspector of Saugatuck
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
NO PITY SHOWN.
township,assisted In conductingthe
The
busiestand mightiest little thing
examination. The spirit and intelli"For^years fate was after me congence manifestedby these pupils is tinuously," writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver- the ever was made is Dr. King’s New
good evidence of the excellent school bena. Ala. "I had a terriblecase of Life Pills. These pills change weakwork that Is being done In our rural Piles causing 24 tumors. When all ness into strength,listlessness into enschools.Prof. P. A. Latta addressed failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured eigy, brain-fag into mental power.
the class on Saturday afternoon, urg- me. Equally good for Burns and all They’re wonderful in building up the
ing them to persist In their school aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C. health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
W. C. Walsh.
work till they had finisheda course in Walsh's,drug store.
some high school or college. The folx.
lowing named applicants attended the
We do the finest repair work. C.
examination:Arthur Prank Olson, DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
Pieper & Son, 230 River St., Holland.
Glayds Paine, Henry Blakeslee Crane,
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Lester Miller, Albert Gaines Nichols, is all light, but you want something Main St., Zeeland.
Cary Bennett, George Heneveld, Ger- that will relieve and cure the more
trude Neerken, Peter Tlmmer, Etta severe and dangerousresults of throat
SMUT IN OATS.
Lucretla Lugers, Fanny Plasman. HenWe have a preparation that will preand lung troubles. What shall you do?
Are you interested in having the Best Bred Horses? rietta Plamnan, Henrietta Koster, Jen- Go to a warmer and more regular cl!-‘ vent smut in oats. It costs only a cent
nie DenlTyl, Jeanette Brinkman and E.
mate? Yes, If possible;If not possible a bushel to prepate the grain and will
have at great expense secured the fine
Mari£ Jensen.— Record.
save you many dollars. Simple to use.
for you, then in either case take the
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist,
Imported Percheron Stallion
ONLY remedy that has been intro32 East Eighth street, Holland.
duced
In
all
civilized
countries
with
LOST.
successIn severe throat and lung trouSaturday, on the road between Hoi
Rexall Cough Syrup never falls to
bles. "Boschee’sGerman Syrup.” It
laud and Bast Holland, a puppy, black
stop the worst cough. If it does we
not only heals and stimulates the tisand brown breast, with white toes.
refund your money; 25c at
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
HAAN BROS.
He is a beautiful Black Horse, 16 hands high and was Return to 147 West Fifteenth street. allays inflammation, causes easy expectoration,gives a good night's rest,
imported from France. Come and see this fine animal.
un Monday we received a fine lot and cures the patient. Try ONE botA $2.00 SHOE.
of ladies’ watches of differentprices. tle. Recommendedmany years by all
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
C. Pieper A Son. 230 River St.. Holland, druggists in the world. You can get
Co. Best In town.
Main St., Zeeland.
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
FILLMORE CENTER.
Rocky Mountain Tea works for manNotico of Letting Road Jobs.
kind both day and night,
3-F“ The above cut does not represent our horse.
The undersigned Commissioner of There was a big sensation in Lees- That’s why it is famous the world o'er
and o’er.
Highways of the Township of Lake- ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
It will not let you turn over and
town will let road jobs on Tuesday, place, who was expected to die, had
May 31st, 1904. Beginning at 9 o’clock his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis- take another snore.
Poultrymcn, gf a.
FARM FOR SALE.
m. on section line of sections 3 and covery for Consumption. He writes: "I
Haan Bros.
If your chickensare troubled with 10, near residence of Gerrittt Tibbe. endured Insufferable agonies from
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
sell lor part cash and pan time or ex- lice mse the WolverineFumigating Then on 1-4 section line of section 10. Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
FARM FOR SALE.
change for city property. Good pasture nest egg. It will keep your chickens near Tyink. Then near ward school of me immediate relief and soon thereor bay land. AU gooa biacR sou. En- free from all vermin. Call on
district No. 1. Then near residence of after effecteda complete cure. Similar
An 80-acre farm, good orchard,130
R. Zeerip,
quire at this office or at the owner’s
Sam Llghtner.Then near residence of cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good
54 West 9th Street,
H. E Van Kampen.
E. Wolbert. Specifications will be Bronchitisand Grip are numerous. It's house and barn and good water. For
Holland.
made known at time and place of let- the peerlessremedy for all throat and sale on good terms and reasonable price
ting.
MENS’ SHOES.
lung troubles. Price 50c and 11.00. Enquire of owner
GERRITT KLOMP ARENS.
J. S Holmes.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes, Dr. Porter’s Court Syrup
Commissioner of Highways. Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Olive Center Mich
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
Cures all CHRONIC COUQIIS.
Dated Laketown, Mich., May 25, 1904. Trial bottles10c.
Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.

SOLD AT SLAQH & BRINK’S
Holland.

s

HORSEMEN AND FARMERS

We

“DARTAGNAN”

Henry Timmerman & Son

uouse.

KMf

Before you decide on your new carpets, go to DuMez Bros, and see their
line of samples of Richardson's superlative carpets — the carpets with a reputation that means something in economical house furnishing; all grades.

Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
“I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health.” Tea or tab-

lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.

DuMez Bros, are showing a beautiful
line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists in lawns,
linens,. Jap silks, mercerizedeffects,
etc., at 90c up to $4.00. Also a line of
Shirt Waist Suits at $2.00 up to $3.85.

Read

their ad. on last page.

For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint,dysentery,diarrhoea. bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
it has never yet failed to do everything claimed for it.

and

It is an old saying that "April showers bring May flowers,”but accepting
this natural sequence, what is to be
done with the flowers if you have not
the cut glass to put them in? Go to
Huizinga, your reliable jeweler,and get
a cut glass vase and at the same time
look at his large line of cut glass.

FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good house and barn, good outbuildings. good well, good apple orchard. Located 2% miles from the
south city limits on the East Saugatuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain if taken soon. Enquire at this office.
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BUFF ORPINGTON*

AT THE INCUBATOR "SHOW.

Ottctk U Wt*l EUf bth 8'

A lUrdr ***# Far WkUfc kath

CMSIettac OdlaloM M iMportMt
PolMlWTraMfcrrlacMn».

Witt answer day and flight calls and

U

ClalaML

CELEBRATED

-WE OFFER, THE

ga

Buff Orpingtons originated || Engto any poim in the state to do
To any bn# interested ta ponltiyraleland. Their surface color li
Migical
n-xa
inf tbe tncnbstor apom «t snch a show
even shade than the But
cntwM aa— u.
m that recently heldla Kadisoa Sqnsre
Hooka. Their undercolor is
Garden. New Yolk
fill of attrac*
better In tail andwtajp
tioas. The beginier
Bocks, better in fhape '
dnetry. especial
ish, being larger and fine#
adapting
sue#. , Cocks often weigh
CmnfrtA DENTAL
ION pounds, with uin. low,
from one to ‘another of the machines

•W.. .•

operations.

XX

>

Barn Shingles

^PARLORS.

DR.

•CMT«T.

St,

M Ext BgMh

combs. aol|d red ear lobes and top wattles, broad breasts and very bfotd over
tbe back; symmetry la* wto have

and listensto the storiestold by their
makers. The common, mayday lover
of chickens,who isn’t the owner of a
pen of any kind of fowls and never ex*
pects to be, looks on and listens with
beaming face, each as one sees in the
gallery just about the time the heroine
in a shrill voice says to the villain:

eiLLBSPIB.

P. W.

IMhalAkfc.

VIMT-CLKWa DSNTIWTBT
AND MNOCS WOHT.
l«oaa: IsWtotlA.a.; l:MloS:S0r.a
Ewealaf* bf Appolntawat
Otttir*PboaeSL

$1.40 Per Thousand.

thick, stout legs. * being of U^glosey
white. Hens weigh from T
and 8
pounds; very low. atraigbt .eombs.
Their heads are as red as a turkey gobbler’s while laying.
I have never owned an^ORfhiirus,
but never saw any that heat jguff Orpingtons as yearly layers.*MlRport- d a
pen last April from Eogfaud : They
reached me on tbe 28th of April and
laid the day of their arrival The.' are
the greatest egg producers I everuwncd.
I batched 76 of their chicks and raised

to

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

“Leave met I detest yont"
The young man who had visited the
ahow with the intention of deciding
which of tbe many incnbatorshe would
adopt said be felt just as he did when
he was selecting his first bicycle.Every
maker had the best machine, and each
one had accumulated so many blue rib73. They are more hardy than any
bons that the question of storingand
with Saving’s Departkent.
breed 1 know of, and, I must sky. the
caring for them was a serious problem
$60,000.00. at his factory. As a matter of fact, the fastest growers, and they feather up
quickly.Nothing seems to hurt them.
various makes are similar in most of
G. W. .-'okm A, their characteristics.Tho application They are great foragersand not an eject
G. J. Diekema,
to disease. My hens have laid all
and regulationof the heating are the
CashU .
Presideat.
through their molt, and that is a rare
points upon which there is widest dif-

First State

Bank

thing, fer you seldom hear of bens laying while in molt, though mine an- laying at this writing. Pullets were hatched the 12th day of June and have laid
for some time juist. Buff Orpingtons
art* very handsome fowls. All win see
them fall in hve with them on acrount
of their great beanty and fine appearance, I have tried to write a plain.

ference in construction,and the extreme views on the subject of moisture
Holland CityStatc
furnish the greatest variety in the field
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
of theory. Some incubator makers claim
Corner Elf(b<h«nd Rlrer Streets,
that no artificial moisture is required;
HOLLAND. MICH.
that, in fact, it is detrimental Others
Mthad itJS- ItorfertiUd at a SttiU Rank
insist that moisture must be supplied
in r*QO
A feneml banking businesstransacted. in lil>cral qnantity. Between these two
classes are those who say moisture mnst
Interestpaid on certificates.

Bark

Loans made.

- -

CAPITAL

tdn condmon, of .Sphere and „nr. *"I1S “J l,»'?e "<', ™Kgtr.ted. ’1 '<T
roundings, and oach moislnro. anti- 'vor,t;-T“j1 >h"t. cfm 'f “,l1 ut
D. B. K. VAN Raalte. - President. moisture or semimoistnre aara„,e ben,, not only for their gre«t bea.ily,
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. mate his machines to fit his own the« “
Pnr>K,’wi.fow'
*Cl1 r"r
C. Ver SCHCRE.
Cashier. cries. And the v. nngman mate his ,h™ K1™' Kvm* qnahtiea They are
selectionjnst as he selected his bicycle, r^ly what
S?1" I“-Vra,(!
-in some ’donht. “Bnt. everything
bev-wal Bnff Orphijrtonvnlconsidered. 1 think my choice was lets on the nests are laying while 1 am
writing.— Janies A. Warn© in Feather.

$50,000

1
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h™t and
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the

less,

Kvlln of InbrreUlap.
Fifty years ago. when I

!

“l”

th.a“ 1

!

most w"i

interestingpart of the inenbator show
is the bevy of young chicks who have
jnst left their shellhonsesand

m.

Por Saxinaw and Detroit—

yon

In a week he is ready to g>im-

made.

WmI-

w> a.tn.

”

ble that he's got the best

I, 1901.

Trains leave Holland as follows:

Par Chicago and

‘"T

CTed

“f

da“c s 8tot*
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Detroit,
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THE LOKKER-RUTGERS
CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS &

A.

M.

,
;

June

22. July 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21. 1 aiJ(i Iiack,d
19. Nov. 1G, Dec. 21; also on St.

;

Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by MadiaonMedicine Co., Madiaon,Wla. It
keepa yon well. Our trado
mane cut an each package.
Price, » cents. Never aoM
la bulk. Accept no auboti*
atrsiwa tnta. Aak your druggist

LAMBERT
Gas or GASOLINE
Works— Andtraon. ind.

SHOES

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

WE ARE NOW READY
for the SPRING TRADE

Htt4 TaUm*4 hr

KamSSVco.
AowikalMM

rntrwto
QmIm Mata*.

OUR LINE OF

Clothing

.

Gents’ Furnishings
Shoes, Etc.

of

“Oh. you put the incnbators in here tho r4esnlt
in and %'This
more than two weeks before the show Practice weakened their constitutions
'

in

wrapped

John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
H. W. Hardle, W. M.
Will Breyman, Secretary.

STREET.

CO.

the80<1

rtiiSi

Ttegulnr communications of Unity opened
I flirts
f
Lodge No. 191. F. & A. M.. Holland.! “No. we started the eggs at home, thur wings in position,, Notwithsundiwaiii
Mictu. will be held at Masonic hall on 1 and tbe day before the show opened we 1D^ eonstant effort to do so dow^’.liey
fnd.
evenings of Wednesday, Jan. 27, took them out of the machines,
en ifie
**'1 (dght
tie
PV*. 24, March 30. April 27, May 25. 1 each on, curefuUyin cotton batting Since then I have tried b, hreejl

Oct

EAST EIGHTH

29-41

}&*

?”

I

Tower

Opposite Water

St.,

Usually the women

. .
or

''here”

‘

bills.

<,f £“tbe|;

..

Mich

S1.25 per thousand.

East Sixth

that one hears. A youth of about 14
ed into the street to seek their living.
years, with high foreheadand.a busi.,
uesslike air, says. “How did you hatch “«* ” ti“a ba' » 1 f “ ‘b™ ,b"re;
J. C. HOLCOKH. Agent. Holland.
these chicks lathe four d.ys siuee the 1 m»ra
nf ‘hem (geuerany more)
show opened?” “They weren't hatched ''',th dro(l.I"B!' tvtngs These sickly. f„r[TOLLAND CITY STATE -HAVK..
HANK. C.plt.1 jn four days, my young friend. They 1°™ specimenseioted mycuricMty.
ISO .000. D B. K. Van E
"“ Ive^fc have ten ihe nsual 20 days in getting aI,', »f'" il
1 'f™"1 '»
a. Van Potten,Vice President
i-dn*-«K
j my satisfaction
that this weakness was
CMhier. General HankingBusin***.
•Daily, ^t. Joe only.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.

at

Kleyn Lumber Co.

tended the geese, as the men folks did
into the nursery under the egg tray.
ThH Heir little1 not like lbe,n* 88 tl,c>' «iwiled the hay
“Ain’t they cute!
thrown on the ground for the cattle
fuzzy things!” “Just look at that little
and sheep and soiled the grass in snmblack rascal!” are some of the remarks
mer. So the geese were yoked and turn-

For |laal(CF<*nsast. m.
25 p. m.
Par AUnitaa—8 'Oa.m, 535 p m.
Freight leaves from Ek-t Y at 11 ns a,

younger

”™rly aU onr neighbors
gee*, ra.dng all the

tumbled W'Ctive

p m.

w«

have another pretty good shingle

We figure low on house and barn

•

CAPTAL

•It

We

on quantities.

them

in

wash

P0-

all the latest styles, is larger

We

than ever before.

recently put in a special line of Children's Suits.

Trunks and Suit Cases, a

full line.

baskets with

sheets of batting between the layers.
They were shipped by express,and a
special caretakerrode in the car to see
that the baskets were not roughly bandied. We had these machineswarmed
up ready to receive the eggs. The transfer delayed the hutch to some extent—
say about one hour for each two hours
that the eggs were out of the machine
—but the chicks all arrived,if not on
scheduletime, just the same as if the
eggs hadn't been moved.”
“Thank you,” remarked the youth

with the high forehead. “I«n’t

new blood to replenish the stock. There was no poultry
crank in the circle of my acquaintance.
This practicesoon spoiled the looks and
as I could not get

usefulness of the flock, their quill feath-

Shoes

turning edgewise, instead of flatLungdon
Farm Poultry.

ers

wise. as nature intended. — S.
i

in
i

Mmd Your IlirdH* Lej:*.
Young chickens and other birds frequently break the bones of their legs,
and if properly attendedto these frac-

|

'

Dorothy

Dodd

Ralston Health Shoe

tures can be easily cured with very lit-

it

queer?” inquired a very handsome! tle trouble. As soon as the injury is noyoung woman, and though no one andi- ticed the fracture must be carefully
bly answered her profound query ai! cleaned and washed with warm water
nodded their heads slowly, as if cogitat- and then wrapped with a bit of antiseptic cotton. Splints are then prepared
ing over a big and a serious question.
for the fractured limb, preferably of
Incubation will make the stupidest
split elder wood, tbe pith of which i*
or the most indifferent chap pause and

and other leading makes.

j

.

|

Six TtoHsand in Service
N o cipcruiteiit.
A larjr , (to1
ful,economicalengine, lias]
sy to
Kasy to start. Easy
to keev in adjustment.Write us.

nndenund

DELIABLE ENGINE CO., yz MONROE
QEN'l

RCnESENTATIVES

ST.

HAf 108, MICH.

The above machines can be secured of .1 • H N
ROUPS, Klllmore Centre Hlcli. \l5horv(power enxln** ih now in operation a' the farm of
Jetneti Kleinheksel.Fillmore, where it runs a
It-roll corn busker and Khredder
1

Are you going to build? Do you need
Call and examine our system
of loanirg money. The O’tawa C'»,,n’v
Building and Ixian Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.

money?

While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny

taken out. These splints are fastenedto
consider if he will stand a minute bethe cotton with a drop of glue and held
fore a machine when the hatch is comtightly in place by being wound with
ing
Joseph R. Buchanan.
linen thread. The bandage and dressing
are left undisturbed for from three to
Ekun Of Migratory Wild Dlrda.
It will surprise many people to know four weeks. Then the leg is soaked in
that some of the most important migra- tepid water until the bandage comes
tory birds are now in process of extinc- off easily. The fracturewill have comtion because of man's cupidity,not in pletely healed in that time. Canaries
killingthem, but in destroying their and other pet birds can be similarly
eggs, and thus preventingtheir exist- treatedin case of a fracture of a leg.
ence. All of them breed in the arctic only the elder splints are substituted
regions,where in summer there is the by pieces of cardboard and the bandage
greatestabundanceof insect and fish is left hut two weeks on the little wing
life on which to support themselves. ed patients

Man

prices from photographers, who use
only tin* albumen for making tbe films

|

im which their picture,are taken. ItiS
true if there were not this supply photographs might be dearer than they
now lire. But if this use of their eggs
means the extinction of many migratory
There’s nothing like doing a thing species of birds such use of them ought
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever to be prohibitedbylaw.— Boston Cultiheard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Is the vator.
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Medium SUrd Mule*.
Sores, Bruises,Cuts. Boils, Ulcers.
A male of medium size should be preSkin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfactionby ferred to one that is heavy and clumsy.
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Most persons pay too much attention
to the size. They overlook the fact that
the larger the birds the longer the
Or. Porter’s Coiifh Svriip period required for reaching maturity.
BEST for Croup and Whoopinp Kof< Provided the male selected is pure bred,
it is an advantage if he is small rather
than large, where the object is to hatch
Lots FOR SALE.
out pullets that are desired to mature
Two fine lots, each 55 feet wide on early. In selecting the male let it l»e
East Seventeenthstreet for sale at a
done with some object in view and
bargain and on easy terms. Enquire
which is to be accomplished. It is of no
At this office.
advantage to accept one as a gift if he
It's a mistake to imagine that itch- is not suitable for the purpose. Bear in
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to mind also that the male, so far as his
suffer a day longer than you can help. influence is concerned, is one-half of
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief the flock. — Maine Fanner.

and permanent cure. At any drug
•tore, 50 cents.

No one would ever be bothered with
•Mstipationif every one knew how
naturally :md quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulatesthe stomach and bowfe.

LOKKER-RUTGERS

CO., Agents for Desheder Block

Custom-Made Suits

off.

lias found these breeding places,
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
'T thought at once of all the pain and and so long as he can secure fresh eggs
soreness this would cause me,” he says, he finds ready sale for them at profitable

‘‘and immediately applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and occasionallyafterwards.To my surprise It removed
all pain anti soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
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U the BEST,
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r<irt'ii;»Potvlft.

London

correspondent of Tbe
Farmer's Advocate eays: In England

n/tel!

Irritationof

the

BODY

‘V

'**

Diseases. ^

consumptionif taken in time. 4Once tried it becomes a necessity in the
Will prevent

pL,^ L ImrdtauS

family. Pleasant to lake— adults and children like It. Fine for whooping cough.

ens'eome from a cross between Indian
Game and Dorking or .Surrey and Sussex fov.
These chickens have considerable meat on the breast and little
offal, but with a tendencyto yellow
skin, and this the breeder has to overcome by carefullyselecting his breeding slock so that white skinned and

L

Ask for Dr. Porter’s
and accept no cheap substitute.

FOR HALE BY
Hcber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,

DRUGGISTS.

white legged birds may be reared.
White Cochin and Brahma bred fowls
should be avoided, as they are poor in
breast, coarse in lione and featheredon
the legs. Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes make excellent table fowls.
Cost of EittC*.

to

Throat. Dry Hacking Cough, 4*
Lung

Catarrhal Troubles,

“""if,™1

it.

f
?
Cures Couchs, Colds, Croup. Whooping J
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis.Sore Throat, X
Hu

For Sale.

PIONEER STOCK FARM
is still in the lead as

having the

BEST HORSES IN

IGA^^»StV

WESTERN MICH-

A common estimate of the cost of
and HANDSOME
eggs is 1 cent each. This is a fair estimate, allowingthe average cost of a ceme to the Pioneer Stock Farm.
hen to be $1.25 a year, supposing that
Proprietor,
she lays alwut ten dozen eggs in that
Fillmore,Mich.
time. Bnt the ben*above the average
will lay more eggs and therefore produce them at less cost each
FARM FOR SALE.
Wanted.

First State Bank Block.

It Is said of John Wesley that 1
once said to Mistress Wciley: ”W!
do you tell that child the same thli
repre- over and over again?” -John Wesle

EliK Pickle.
Young men or women as local
Eighty acres of .good farm land for
A cheap and reliableegg pickle is Rale. Good house and barn, good out- sentatives for McClure's Magazine,
made by dissolving one pint of fresh buildings, good well, good apple orShe Knew.
liberal commissions, cash prizes. Write
Young Bride (breaking in at house- slaked stone Ikue and a pint of salt in chard. Located 2% miles from the J. N. Trainer, 141 E. 25th street, New
keeping) — What miserable little eggs three gallons or water by boiling. Drain south city limits on the East Sauga- York, N. Y.
again I I really must tell the grocer to off and put eggs in carefully while tuck road and half a mile east. Must
freeh. Keep in a firkin where the tem- sell on account of poor health. Can be
let the hens sit on them a little longer.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Stevenperature is cool and even.
had at a bargain If taken soon. En-Tit-Bits.
office.

son's Jewelry Store.

^

limL^Snii?^

MARSILJE & KOOYERS.

JOHN SCHIPPER,

quire at this

rods hastTf'citv

ho,es,
'

because once telling is, not enough.”
is for this same reason that you •
told again and again that Chambe
Iain’s Cough Remedy cures colds at
grip; that it counteract# any tendent
of these diseases to result in pnei
monia, and that it is Dl(-a«<nn» -«
to take. For sale oy W. C. Welsh. Hland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

V

Notice of H' •rintfClulnia HefoM Court.
roe thr Cicxtt or Orriw*.
In the mmier of the c»Ui« of Otto Hreyman,

decchwil.

«

-

' APPLE TREE BORERS.

EIGHT BISHOPS ELECTED

STATE OF MICHIGAN.Th« Phob»te Court

Dr. J. R. Day I* the f.art On# Chore*

El

the M. E. Conference

,

Nottce In hereby given that four month* from
of May. A. U. IM. have oeeu alowed for cieditoni to pre«*i.t tnelr eli>lm*
againstsaid deceased to said court for ezamlna*
tlonano adjustment,and that all ereoitotsof
said deceased -are requiredto present ihelr
claim* to said court, at the probate oflice. In the
cltv oi Grand Haven m said county, on or before the 2nd day of. >eptemb:r. D IHi'4.and
that said claim* will be heard by said court on
Frldsv tbs 2nd day of September A 1). HHM, at
tan o'clock In the forenoon.
IMited May Sod A. I). UKM.

-Newapaper

Denounced.

the •Jnd day

by Vito Borer “at Hone" la the Tr**,
Preveatloaam4 Expalaloa.
By W. STUART. Vermont Experiment
Station.

OCTAGON POULTRY HOUSE.
VIm

Combi b(*k tbc Mu Imam *f
CoBT**le*rc and EconoMjr.

R E

Page, writing in the Ohio

A HELPING HAND.

Farmer, describesa style of house espeBorers are serious pests throughout
Contending;Factions of Illinois
the Methodistgeneral conference fin- the apple farming sections. An lb- cially adapted for those who contemplate making poultrykeeping a profita- I* Gladly Extended |y a Holland
Republicans at Last Come
ished its third week’s labors It had
opportunity having arisen for
ble business. The best style is an octaCitizen.
to Agreement
elected eight bishops, the number rec- observations upon the round beaded
gon house, as illustrated in Fig. 1. If
There
are
many
enthusiasticcitizen*
ommended by the episcopacy commit- type, the writer deems it worth while you will study this plan carefully, yon
in Holland prepared to tell their exto
make
some
brief
statements
as
to
tee. Dr. J. R. Day, chancellorof Syrawill see that it does not require a half perience for the public good. TestiRESOLVE TO
RECESS
their nature ami the means of combatruse, N. Y.. university,was the eighth
dozen
buildings,but all the work can mony from such a source is the beat
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ing them.
and last bishop chosen. His election
be done, the feed stored and preparing of evidence, and will prove a "helping
Judge of Probate.
Any tree in which a borer passes it*
for market in this one house. There- hand" to scores of readers.Read the
Warfare Suspended Until May 31 Al* was effectedon the fourteenth ballot larval life is much the worse for it,
fore I call it a "complete poultry followingstatement:
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
It Is quite probable that Day’s election
and when, ns sometimeshappens, eight
most Unanimously - National
John Kloosterman,two miles of ZeeTor the County of Ottawa.
was assisted by a sensational attack or ten make a tree their abiding place house. ”
ConventionSituation—
In the matter of the estate of Jacob
The
house is very ornamentalif built land: "For ten or twelve years I
made by Ilearst’s Los Angeles Ex- Its usefulness is past. The eggs are
looked in vain for some medicine to
Status of DelegaHlnken, deceased.
aminer
on him, which resulted in The laid In slits in the green bark of the well and located in an orchard,or where free me from distressingkidney comNotice is hereby given that four
tions.
there is plenty of shade, and it is perExaminer being prohibited the pri?<- trunk of the tree at or near the surface
plaint. I suffered at intervals during
months from the 19th day of May A. D.,
that period with aching pains through
i leges of the assembly, and the denun1904, have been allowed for creditors
of the ground. They may be deposited
the loins, twinges up and down the
ciationof the story as a base fabrica- a* high as eighteen inches, but usually
to present their claims against said de*
The
muscles of my back, irregularand unceased to said court for examination Springfield,111., Mny 21.
tion.
are found near the base. They are
natural condition of the kidneys secreand adjustment, and that all creditors Republican state convention, after a
The other bishops electedare Joseph probably deposited in this latitude
tions and frequent attacks of dizziness.
o fsaid deceased are required to present brief session yesterday morning, took F. Berry, Henry Spellmeyer, William
from tlie middle of June to the latter
My son, John Kloosterman,a tailor,
their claims to said court, at the pro- a recess until Tuesday, May 81. The
F. McDonwell, James
Bashford, part of August The egg soon batches,
133 East Eighth street, Holland,nobate office,in the city of Grand Haven,
last ballot (the fifty-eighth)was sub- William Burt, Dr. Luther R. Wilson and the young larva begins at once to
ticed Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised
in said county, on or before the 19th
in the Holland papers and highly recgnaw its way through the inner bark
day of September A. D., 1904, and that stantially the same as most of the bal- and Thomas B. Neely.
ommended by people who had used
Los Angeles. Cal., Mny 24.— The and cambium layer. On the approach
said claims will be heard by said court lots since the beginning of the deadthem. Thinking they might help mo
on Monday, the 19th day of Septem- lock. Yates lx>ing in the lead, but lack- most sensationalIncidentof the Meth- of winter it tunnels its way down the
he procured a supply at J. O. Doesber A. D., 1904, at ten o'clock in the
odist
general
conference
occurred
In
trunk
d
the
tree
below
the
surface
of
ing about 270 votes of enough to nomburg’s drug store and sent them out
forenoon.
the
resignation of Bishop James R. the ground.
inate him. llo|M‘s wen* entertained
to me. I noticed shortly after I comDated, May 19th A. D.,1904.
menced the treatment that it was doEDWARD P. KIRBY.
Thursday night, especially by the Day of Syracuse, N. Y. Ills resigna- With the advent of spring the borer
tion
was
accepted
by
the
conference.
asceuds and passes the summer in the
Judge of Probate.
ing me good and as I continuedmy
Yates leaders. Hint yesterday would
The conference then voted to indefi- sap wood. The second winter is passed
condition Improved. In biy estimation
May 27— June 10
end the •OH test; but with the failure nitely postpone the election of n sue
Doan's Kidney Pills are by far the
In a similar manner to tiiat of the first.
of the various conferencesto effect cessor to I>r. Day ou the Episcopal The third season the larva again asbest remedy on the market.”
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
For sale by al! dealers. Price 50c.
a winning combinationthe convention board, and this action was taken to cends and bores or gnaws. its way into
for the County of Ottawa.
FUSURB 1.
Foster-.Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y.,
In the matter of the estate of Genii opened its eighth day’s session tied up mean that there will ho no balloting the heart wood of tlie tree and in all
fectly adapted where fanners or fan- sole agents for the U. S. Remember
Jan Siebelink,deceased.
for an eighth bishop by this confer- directions. Toward the close of the
as tightlyas ever.
ciers desire to keep two or three breeds the name, Doan’s, and take no subNotice is hereby given that four
ence. and that the hoard will remain season it gnaws its way upward and
CanilidiitekAgrrt-. to u IComo.
of fowls and keep them pure and well stitute.
months from the 19th day of May A. D..
as at present constituted.
outward to the hark of the tree, after cared for.
mot, have been allowed for creditorsto
The sentiment for a recess for a
| which it withdraws into its burrow,
present their claims against said de- w<*ek or more had been growing, and
HIGH WATERS IN THE WEST incase*itself with the castingsof wood In Fig. I the yards are all drawn of
ceased to said court for examination
even size and shape, but if it is desired
and adjustment, and that all creditors the candidates faced the session with
and soon enters into the pupal stage to locate the house on a square piece of
Eight t’cmoim Ilav* Ito-n Drmrnnil in
hundreds
of
the
delegates
absent.
of said deceased are required to present
of its existence. Early in tlie next ground the fences can be adjusted to
CnlorHiliinu«t Wyoming ami .Watty
their claims to said court, at the pro- While the convention was going
June it cuts its way out, emerges as suit, as in Fig. 2.
, Arc in IlNiiuor.
bate office,in the city of Grand Haven, through the formality of another bala mature beetle, the female deposits The center part shown in Fig. 1 is
in said county, on or before the 16th lot aii of the gubernatorial candidates
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REDenver. May 23.— Eight lives are R* eg^s and the life cycle is completed
used for a feed and work room, and in
day of September A. D., 1904. and that j Jndil
meeting and unanimously known to have been lost in Colorado
PAIRING.
Measures looking toward the preven- it there should be a feed cooker, with a
said claims will be heard by sai i court a greed iijion a rocess until May 31.
and Wjoiping in raging floods That tion of the borers are of two classes. big iron kettle hung so that its conWe are prepared to do the finest reon Monday, the 19th day of September
Tin's whs pul through ihi* convention
A. D., 1904, at ten o'clock in the forewore started Tiy cloudbursts,and near They look ’eitherto the exclusion or tents can be dumped into the mixing pairing on watches and jewelry that
with practicallyno opposition,the vote
noon:
Cheyenne many persons are missing. the repulsion of ’’’.e insect. It is either trough. In using this feed corker so can be done anywhere. We have had
being— ayes. l.-H-l; nays. NS.
Dated, May 19th A. Dn 1904.
shut' away or turned away from the that it will not become a nuisance have years of experience as gold and silverScores of other people an* in danger
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch(•raiidl{u*h lor Home.
trcetinnk.
a good tight iron cover made so that it
and can hardly escape if the big irriJudge of Probate.
fs and jewelry and will compete with
Candida I cs and delegateslost no
Exclusion.—This method of combat- can be drawn up overhead with a little
May 27 — June 10
time getting out of town, l.owden, gation reservoir in the mountains ing the borers seems to the writer to rope and pulley. Connect this with a any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
beueeii. Warner and Pierce took early yields to the pressure and hursts. Im- be tin* more hopeful if tlie work is
one inch pipe to the chimney, which warranted. We have just received a
afternoon trains lor their homes. All mense damage was done in Colorado carefully done. Various materials may
will carry off all of the steam and odor splendid line cf silverware”.The finest
of the headquarters in the Leaaud ho- along the Cache la I’oudre river. The be used for wrapping the trunk, such
of tlie cooker. Make another connection repairing and engraving in the city.
VIA THU
tel were dosed, and the honcrcds. of dam sit Lake Livingston gate way lie- as heavy wrapping paper, manila paC. Pieper & Son,
for the cook stove size, to correspond
lithographswhich have lined the walls fore the flood.
230 River St., Holland.
per, tar paper or fine wire screen. with the size of kettles used.
The towns of Livermore,Laimite, Their efficacy is entirelydependent on
of the lobby and the corridors were
The cook stove should be a good large
torn down. The canvas oJoni which Wellingtonturd part of Fort Collins the care and skill with which they are
one. A very good one can usually be
ST. JOSEPH .......
fl-00
are
under
five
feet
of
water.
Five
iron
put on. To be effectivethey must lit found in the scrap piles at country hardMUSKEGON ......................... 50 had protected the eurpels in the headWHITEHALL ....................... 75 quarters and the coni dors a now the bridges and two railway bridges have sufficientlyclose to the trunk and come ware stores or scrap iron dealer’s in the
HART ...............................LOO ground floor was taken up during tin* been swvpt away ami miles of the up hiidi enough to prevent the beetle cities, for a small price.
|
PENTWATER ......................3-00 afternoon, and the hotel began to Coloradoand Southern railway track
from depositing its eggs. Tlie material
All the feed and suppliesare kept in
SUNDAY, MAY 29.
are
washed
out.
The
Union
Pacific
take on its normal appearance.
used in fastening the wrappersshould the second stories and so arranged as to
Train leaves Holland at 9:00 a. m.
tracks also are badly damaged. ThouYate** CatBiuittoMBMiConfer.
be such as is easily broken by the run down through troughs into the lit•See posters,or ask agents for particuA meeting of Governor Yates' com- sands of -acres of ranch and farm land growth expansion of the tree. The em- tle feed boxes, B, where they can readily
H. F. MOELLER,
May
G. P. A.
mittee, consisting;of one man from are inundatedand a great many cat- ployment of tar paper or fine wire net- be reached. They should be mixed dry
Lunches of all kinds and short
each county in which he lias one or tle have been drowned. Several other ting serves tlie double purpose of ex- and already for use and marked so that
order work.
SETTLERS’ FARES
more delegates, met and talked over streams -are threateningto overllow cluding insects and protectingthe they can easily be selectedfor the difBilliardsand Pool in connection.
because
of
the
ra
ins.
TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. plans for Hie ensuing ten days. Nothtrunks from injury by mice, rabbits or ferent feeds.
Convenientto stop at.
One-way, second-classtickets on sale ing definite was mapped out. it is .reother small rodents.
E is a large bench. Most anybody
NOME
YESSEL
MAY
BE
LOST
at all stations on first and third Tues- ported tlmt tiie governor »s seriously
100 Monroe Street, Corner Ionia,
Repulsion.—The application to the knows what to do with this. Be sure to
days of each month. Ask agents for
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
considering a harried canvass of the Gigbly-Xinn PaOTengeni Bound for F»i tree trunk of some caustic or ill smell- put all the shelf room under it you can.
tf
state, visiting the counties wnose deleing compound serves to repel the borer All of the feeding can be done from the
North Art* Aboard Ship Inapeotum
gate* are unlnstrorted. It is improbain proportionto the thoroughness with center; also the roost boards can be kept
* WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Delay i*ntr of Soiling.
whiclijtis used and the persistencyof here, by making them ao they will slide
Round trip tickets at low rates on ble, however, that this will be done.
Tacoma, Wash..
24.— The
Dow your Switch trouble you? am yoo*
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
C«mhietat4<«> I* U«*mm1 For.
the retention.Most of the washes em- out and in. The eggs can he gathered
Bowels regular? Are you Bill ious?
steamer Oorwln, which stilled on May
for rates, limit of ticketsand full parployed are of an alkaline nature, con- from the nests. N, and watering all done
It seems to be the general opinio*
tf
IT, with eiglrty-ninepassengers from sisiing of soaps or lyes, causticin their
that there is no advantage or disadfrom the outside of the i>ens.
UnnouNiets, Headache.
vantage in it for any of the candi- Seattle to Nome, is reported as prols- action, to which frequently enough
A house of this size will hold ICO Be per bottle at Heber \Val»b's
FARM FOR SALE.
dates. Their plans for the interim ably lost. It Is reported from Victoria carbolic acid is added to give an offen- chickens, which is enough for a laying
An 80-acre farm, good orchard,139 have not been disclosed, but their that wrwfcnge, thought to be of the sive odor. Quite recently painting the stock under one roof, although an expeapple trees and 500 peach trees. Good energies, it is expected,will be de- vessel has been found on the west of tree trunks with pure white lead and rienced man can handle as many as he
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
house and barn and good water. For voted chiefly to keeping their forces Vancouver Island.
linseed oil has been highly recommend- can care for with the best results.
Yes, August Flower still has the
sale on good terms and reasonable price intact, so that when the convention
The dimensions shcnld be from 30 to largest sale of any medicine in the
Detained in port for a week by ed by Alwood of die Virginia station
Enquire of owner
reconvenesthe deadlock is JIUeJy to United States inspectors, owing to com- as b$ing an effectiverepellentof the 40 feet in diameter.In a 30 foot bouse civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
J. S Holmes.
continue, though many expect the per- plaints of -passengers booked to sail on round beaded apple tree borer.
tbe pens are 8 feet wide; workroom 14 grandmothers’never thought of using
16
Olive Center Mich.
anything else for Indigestion or Bilfection of a combination which will her, who declared she was overloaded
liemedies.—
After
tbe
larva
has
enAddress, Zeeland. R. R. 1.
iousness.Doctors were scarce, and
end the contest. The final ballot was and dangerous,she finallygot away, tered tbe tree there is practicallybut
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
as follows; Yates, 483: Ixmxion, .392; but only after all freight had been one thing to do. It must be dug out.
FARM FOR SALE
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
J >eneen. 3ST»: Hamlin. 113; Warner, .53;
I have 133, acres of land that I wil
stored In the holds. Tacoma shipping A strong bladed knife and a rather
etc. They used August Flower to clean
sell for part cash and part time or ex- iherman, 46: Fierce. 21).
men, who saw the steamer before she stnong. flexible wire are tbe only tools
out the system and stop fermentation
change lor city property. Good pasture
I>«alfc Krmwvtw a Candidal*.
of undigested food, regulate the action
sailed, express the fear that -she is lost required. It is usually stated that it is
or hay land. All good black soil. Enof the liver, stimulate the nervous and
Robert R. Fort, a memixT of the Il- '11)0 Corwin had quite si list and sufficient to' go over the trees twice
quire at this office or at, the owner’s
organic action of the system, and that
linois state senate ami si candidate for seemed lobe heavy and mi sea worthy. yearly, in .May and September. Tbe
H. E Van Kampen.
is all they took when feeling dull and
lieutenant governor iiefore the present Among the passengers lost are many writer recommendsthat in badly inbad with headaches and other aches.
state liepnhliran convention, is dead who were returning to Nome with fested orchards, at least, a further inYou only need a few doses of Green’s
OHIO FARMERS
at SL John's hospital in this city. He mining machinery to develop their spection be made in July. Many of tbe
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
Fertilizer.
came to Springfielda few days prior claims. A nmijlierof women and one newly laid eggs could then be deyou satisfiedthere is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this reThe Ohio Farmers’ High Grade Fer- to the state convention stud Conducted or two children are among the pas- stroyed. The presenceof tbe young
larva in tbe tree is usually easily debis campaign through the first slays sengers.
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
tilizer can again be secured of me. I
25c and 75c.
tected, since they He near tbe surface
of the convention.He was taken sick
also have a special Sugar Beet FertiHAD $1,000,000 ON HIS LIFE and generally cause a light flow of sap
and wsis removed to St. John’s, where
lizer which will pay you good returns.
from tbe wounded tissue.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
bis condition grew alramiiigly worse,
For further particularsand prices ap- though in the excitementof the con- Rttliert H. Plant, fSnnVer at Macro, Ga.
Could not get along without Rocky
Pat* a Bullet TliriiagfcHi*
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
Pieplant Pay*.
ply
JOHN KOOPS,
vention few knew of bis illness. He
Owa Brata.
and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
Pieplant is a great crop in Union
Fillmore Center. Mich. • had been in poor health for several
cents. Haan Bros.
county.
111.
It
goes
out
by
the
car
load
Macon, Ga., May 23. — Rolxwt If.
year*.
to tbe Chicago market Tbe shipments
Plant,
president
of
die
First
National
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
R^pahlii'im Split In VYiftcan*is.
FIGUBE 2.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
2 miles west of Coopers ville; 30 acres
bank and owner of tlie I. C. Plant’* are in fifty and thirty pound boxes.
Madison, Wis., May 20. — Anti-third
feet diameter. In a 40 foot house the for that cough. Satisfaction guarThree
hundred
dollars
was
netted
on
a
improved; small peach orchard; part
termers headed by Judge Uaensch Son Iwmk, both recently placed in the first shipment of very fine quality this pens are 10 by 7% by 15: workroom 20 anteed; 25c at
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
HAAN BROS.
and Samuel A. Cook bolted the regu- hands of a receiver, committal suicide KcasoB. It consisted of 225 boxes of feet diameter.
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. N*. L, Hudsonlar Republican convention held in this at hi* beautifulhome ouCollege street
The
workroom
ia
dug
out
3
feet
bevlUe.
thirty pounds each. Tlie grower exHoum For itele.
city, organized another convention and He had been HI for two month* and pect* to realize in all about $125 an low tbe level of the jiens. Throw tbe
nominatedCook for governor. 'Hie the collapse of the institutions oc- acre for tbe four acres he bus in this dirt in the pens. This will raise them
A fine nine room and basement brick
PoaltryaMa.
conventionhad the support of Sena- curred last Monday. Plant asked his product Pieplant is easily grown, the higher than the outside and make the house, on good residencestreet, for sale.
Cement walks and everything first-class.
If your chickens are troubledwith tors Spooner and Quarles and Reprenurse to assist him to the bath room. chief necessity being heavy manuring, top story lower. The height of each is.
For particularsapply at this office.
lice use the WolverineFumigating sentntlve Rnbcock. The regular conThis she did and waited fifteen min- ii nd the crop i* cheaply harvested, in upper 0 feet, lower » feet This uses 4
nest egg. It will keep vour chickens vention , renominated Governor Ijjfoot
studding
on
top
of
the
3
foot
wall.
ute* on the outside.She then heard great part by boys and girls.
A Remarkable Record.
free from all vermin. Call on
Collette and the remainderof the a pistol shot. He hod shot himself
The wall is laid with three steps all of
R. Zeerip,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a
present state officers.Roth conven- in the head and died instantly. Plant
the way around. This enables the atXew* Bad K*(m.
54 West 9th Street,
remarkable record. It has been in use
It 1* claimed that the daily weather tendant to take care of the fowls easily.
Holland. tions elected delegates-a Marge to Chi- leaves a widow and nine children.
for over thirty years, during which
cago, which insures a contest when
The entrance,Z, is graded to the botThe private bank’s iinbilitie* are forecast is now ftmiishbd by telephone
time many million bottles have been
the national Republican convention $884,000 over its assets. The national to 34.000 farmers in Iowa.
tom of the feedroom from the edge of sold and used. It has long been the
meets.
bank’s liabilities are not yet known.
Tbe total beef output for tbe state the house, and has double doors to the standard and main reliance in the
Plant
had
life
insurance
of
more
than
as reported at tbe annual meeting of house so that a hand cart con be run treatment of croup in thousands of
•earn** Walkorer for K»»a*-v«lt.
clear into tbe feedroom. Tbe feed can homes, yet during all this time no cast
$1,000,000,
of
which
aliout
$800,000
the Montana Stock Growers’ associaWashington. May 23.— Returns rethen be wheeled in and pulled up stairs has ever been reported to the manuwas
for
the
benefit
of
his
creditors.
tion was 210,000 head, with 140,000
eelved thus far at the Whitt House
with a rope and pullyhung in the stair- facturers in which it failed to effect a
indicate that of the 988 delegates to The suicide was the result of di- cattle brought into the state.
!
way. An underground cellar can be cure. When given as soon as the child
spoudency.
The export trade in live bogs is no
the Chicago convention. 926 have been
excavated under one or two of the runs, becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
longer’ an importantfactor of the inelected up to date, sixty-two yet recroupy cough appears, it will prevent
Spanlfth War VHci-umn FWt,
in which eggs and vegetables can be
Till as Ihs MaMaaif ywr
maining either to he elected or reportcm*, sal «e will tell jan
, Chicago, May 23.— Nearly sixtv del,
,
keptand infect itcasbe
‘S it.
,!’lea,Tt
1°. taltc'
vtataartdtoareyM
fare.
, vwdfor
,
* | many children lige
It contains
no
ed upon, (if the number elected.70S
Yaiwaataacoci*.Nero*
egates were present at tbe annuai ! A" °reg0n graml
a(1' thin^, that a cellar could be used for. opium or other harmful substance and
have
been
instructed
absolutely
for
dressed
an
arraignment
of
tbe
public
waak paaybcM Mtittaia It
meeting of the naval and military orExplanationsof Fig. 1. A, feed may be given as confidentlyto a baby
President Roosevelt
majorityof
land laws to the public land commisder of tbe Spanisli-Aniericanwar held
shoot: B. bins; C. cooker: D. doors: as. to an adult. For sale by W. C.
the remainder have indicated their insion at Washington.
tit tbe Stratford hotel Tbe Illinois
E. bench; F. feed trough; M, mixing Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zeetention to support the president
Co-operative creameries have proved trough; N. nests; R. roosts: S. stairs: ; land.
comnianderymet in an adjoining room
popular in tbe centralwest.
V, drinking vessels; IV. windows ; Y.
and a banquet followed. Colonel E. F.
Congresiiiiiaii
Hitt Itt-owniioat^d.
I It isn’t how much cold cream a
Freeport, HI.. May 21. -The Thir- Clark of Springfield,Mass., was elect- Geruia,*.vis an importantbuyer of yards: Z. entrance hall
| woman puts on her face but how much
Tier fhawa Ike aaMtfaaaaJ
teenth Iliinois district Republican con- ed comma nder-in-ebief and Major horsw Aceor(liuptocoUKUlarinforma'
MadlaBwik* wtta* laieaM.
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
I'ekla
Daeka.
vention renominatedR. It. Hitt for Lawrence M. Ennis, commander for tion. It Is not price, but quality unTala tM* NMir Ml Mia lav
pkfttr da feeMaw chaefca wH
^ The American Agriculturist aavs: j that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
satisfactory
to
the
German
fanners,
Illinois. Brigadier General Fred
I.os Angeles, Cal.,
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congressFriday by acclamationand
Grunt spoke at the banquet.
indorsed him for vice president.

Amer- No breed of ducks can compare with Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
the Pekin for profit when kept in large 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
rr Fill pi non.
Ofliw* of Woiiren** Club*.
Many
will
learn
with
regret that number*. They lay more eggs and Birds work for man from the first
newt* par box, 12 for mm
8t. Louis, May 24. — The nominating
Manila, May 24.— Fifty-three FilipChief Coburn has been obliged by ill make more meat than others, their - glimmer of light,
Book fro.
ino men. women and children, fami- committee of General Federationof health to retire from tbe active man- skin and feathersare of the right color,
Halald Drug O*., CTeral—d,O.
lies of employes of the United .States Women's Clubs convention bus chosen
agement of tbe live stock department and they are hardy and domestic In
military government at Malabanga, Mrs. Sarah Platt Decker for presidentof the world’s fair. Colonel C. F •he Pekin we have very nearly the perMENS’ SHOES.
were massacredby Moros at midnight and Mrs. John D. Sherman for record- Well* will probably serve as acting fect duck. The perfect hen is yet to
Ralston
Health
and Douglas shoes,
by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
ing
come
on the 12th iuat.
that keeps

down tbe demand

for

1

ican horses.

Moru*

Said

«

,
Jur-V

secretary.

|

best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.

Yuall flod it

p\nca. Tom

if

you look 1b

place i«
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Reaortaia are arriving at Macatawa
Park ard Ottawa Beach.
%

vV

v Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. C. YahDuien,
bat Eighth street, a aon.

Do You Graduate

'Tl
-‘he po8tm;|’.ter at Grand Baten haa
ted^hla salary increaae(| than f 2,000 to

Dick Hoffman haa bought a lot
West Nineteenth street from Pet

Douwma.
J. H. Van

This

Zee, formerly running _
saloon here, has now opendTifa a saloon at Grand Rapids.

The meeting of the State Medical
societyat Grand Rapids this week was
attended by the local phytigliuM

If so,

we would

Mrs. D. Dunbar, aged IQtSC („ the
oldest inmate at the county infirmary.
There are 35 inmates.

Direct from Us to

at prices as low a* reliable goods can be told for. Quality is
riRST CONSIDERATION.

Leonard Cleantble

Tom

Cat

Hose

Mixed Paint

'Gasoline Stoves (new
and second hand)

Lacqueret,

Steel Ranges

Wheeler Screens

6’0c per

China and Jap

white, blue, pink, and green, at 28c, 35c and 45c
per yard

large.

Mrs. A. L. Heath and family have
moved to Owensburg,
Mr.
Heath will go there this sunuftor.
Phil It. Dormer, a former smBIox e of
the Pore MarquetteRaihvay cotri' niy
tiied at Tacoma. Wash., reiiSy. ^

Ky.,

HARDWARE

yard

Mull

Silk

Silks at 50c and 85c per yard

Pongee Silks

Laces and Insertions

white and champagne, at 50c per yard

a very fine line of dainty designs

Fans

^ hite Gloves
Silk and Lisle, in short

at 25c, 50c, 75c, #1.00, #1.25 and #1.50 each

and elbow lengths at

25c, 50c, 75c and #1.00.

the township.

How to Increase the value of your
porch and lawn is the substance of the
Van Ark Furniture Co’s ad. this week.
It will interest you.

JOHN NIBS

Lawns

Persian

at 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 32c, 35c, 42c, 50c,

church in Zeeland yesterday.

A discount of from 10 to
on
the dollar on all seasonable goods at
Kramer’sDry Goods Store.
The Holland township ofleiab are
taking a firm stand against minting
a licensefor establishinga aakion in

other goods too numerous to mention, as the auctioneer says.

graduation wants.

have a complete stock.

at 10c, 13c, 16c, 18c, 23c, 25c, 30c, 35c per yard

The Old Settlers’ association held a
special meeting at the Reformed

25

(Made of lead, oil and due)
Guaranteed.

to call and see our line of

India Linens

Farmers have been busy with sowing
sugar beets. The acreage this year is

Carpenters* Tools.
Alston's Finest Quality

Poultry Netting

ud

always our

Lawn Movers
Farm and Field Fencing

Refrigerators

We

Principal J. H. Ehiers hie der ided
not to serve next year and Hcfe Lee of
Shelby Is mentioned as his gueCessor.

You

you

invite

Year?

White Hose

Ribbons

plain and fancy, at 25c and 50c a pair

a large stock- of both Silk aud Satin
Fibers, who has been connect,
with the Edward Guigltburg Real
Estate and Insurance Co , of Bt. Juries,
.
Will Thomas and Chas. Harmon Idaho, bts decided to locate hi Ottawa
»
a nice assortment at 5c up to #1.00 each
caught 29 white bass Tuesday weighing Count). He intends to purebasia
in kid and silk at 25c and 50c
rurm as soon as he can find a suitable
about 2Vi pounds each.
one.
The Holland City State bank has had
an excellentfire escape erected at the
The Womens’ Hlfisionary Shcietv of
31
to
rear of the block.
Hope Church win meet at three o'clock
A six-pound black bass was caught Wednesday afternoon,June 1st, at the
If so, see me. I draw up
in the bay Saturday by Mrs. Frank home of Airs. John W. Beardslti- ’'6
pract’calplans, write out specieeast J2th street. Mrs. S. J. Tfcomal
Swift.
for six years one of the missionariesof
» tions and superintendthe conThe lightningSunday night did conthe Reformed Church in Arabia
structionof buildings.
siderabledamage to the motors on lnwill address the ‘meeting. Alt JatiitB
terurban cars.
What we say we do we do do.
are cordiallyinvited.
F. N.
A memorial program was rendered The fire department was called out
last night by the Young People of the
79 E. Htb St.
Friday night to the college campus
Holland. Mlcb.
First Reformed church.
P. S, We are closing out the balance of our stock of Tailor-made Suits at greatl/reduced prices
where an outhouse was burning. Some
Mrs. S. W. Miller, who has been ail- •studentsinterferedwith the work of
ing for some time, died Monday. A the firemen and one of the former rehusband and four childrensurvive her. ceived a black eye and a severe drenchIt!
John P. Costing of this city has been ing in consequence. On Sunday morning
fire
was
again
discovered
there
and
granted a patent on a mold for conthe shed was burned.
READ THE AD.
structing solid brick or stone.
The Ft. Joseph high school ball team
On account of DecorationDav the tame here Saturday and defeated the
i Joe Sluyter,while opening a rip saw Graham
A.
AMorton line will sell tickets Holland high school team 3 to 10.
at the Ottawa furniturefactoryFriday,
Ox Page 5.
had a thumb and finger badly cut. Dr. Saturday night for one fare with tm.
big special next Wednesday it
privilegeof staying Monday, passenJ. J. Mersen dressed the injuries.
John
Vandersluis when he will self the
gers returning on the Monday • night
Attend the Clewring Sale at Kra- boat. Agent F’red Zalsman was noti- very best ginghams and seersucker*,
mer’s Dry Goods Store which is now fied to that effect.
the regular J2ie. and 15c. goods for JOj.
ayard. Remembtr this sale is for
Teachers who wish to present their going on at a discount of from 10 to 25
Miss Othelia Van Schelven and Wednesday only. Also another shippupils with a little present when school CeDls 00 lbedoI,‘*r-- Cent 1 Dr. L. Chase, who practiced oste- Charles J. Parreant were married ment of those wide neck aud sash ribck»*es should ......
visit the 5 and- 10
Supc^r-o**to
Monday afternoon at the home of the
Store. 47 East Eighth street. Holland. opathy here for some time, died at the bride’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Van bons for 10c. a yard.
KANTERS
& STANDART
home
of
his
parents
at
Farmer
Cit>,
Mich.
The Greek tragedy rendered toShelven, Rev. J. h. Kartsen officiating
on
i
hr
night at Wigan’s chapel will be
oetils.
Roy Merritt,who was arrested on a assisted by Rev. J. T. Bergen. The enjoyed by all who are present.
groom’s home is in Lansing, but the
charge of the larceny of a box of tools
young people will reside
side wi]h the 1 he Antigone of Sophocles,which
from the Interurban company, has setbride's parents, corner of TTiIfh t-'nth takes the leading place In ancient litSELLS
tled the matter.
erature. was .translated by Prof. Edand River streets.
ward D. Dimr.ent, professor of Greek
There were 52 deaths in Ottawa
At a meeting of the .Woman ? {hor- at Hope college, and with the aid of
county during the month of April and
oi this number 23 were of people C5 ary ciub Tuesday afternoon a ’paper th? advanced' classicalstudents, ths
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Kieyn on years 'old and over. Eight died of tu- ci. -Edison the Wizard” was givin bv play is faitfuilyrendered. The muMrs. Jarr.ts Price, and one on •Amei- sical parts are under the directionof
Sunday— a son.
berculosisof the lungs.
ican Composers” by Mrs. Rose Bacon
Prof. J. B. Nykerk. A chorus of 15
Allegan
Press;
V.
G.
Jewett
and
Born, to Dr. and Mrs. ?i. C. Huff on
0 Chicago The Weather Bureau of malevoice?, students, arristed by f)r.
family
will
reside
at
Macatawa
Park
Monday— a son.
the United States” was a subject of B. J. De Vries and Alarlin Dvkema,
this summer, having rented a cottage gentrai conversation and "The Work
Mrs. Herbert VandenBelt of Grand there. Mr. and Mrs. Jewett are there of Alexander Graham Bell" was a will render some of .Mendelssohn’sbest
productions.The entertainmentcerRapids, formerly residing here, is ser- now.
question discussed.
tainly reflects great credit upon Prof.
iously ill.
The Michigan Telephone Co., f rmeilv
A surgical operation was performed Dimment and all who take part.
the Bell, have run their line into the
The Young Ladies- Aid society of country south of the city and have upon the left hand of Airs. Charley
Raak for necrosis lust Saturday afterHope church were entertained Wednesnoon by Dr. Huizinga. Mrs. Raak sufday afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. 2cKonrte a *"• °f the
BOARD OF REVIEW.
G. Kamps, Virginia Park.
fer red from these sores for two years
Notice is hereby given that the Board
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Koop- JX.
Boat (,°- launch :d until her hand is nearly withered away
en« ' cHMclne on Saturday. and she is able to do but very little of Review and Equalization of the City
man. East Seventeenth street, on Fri•She is a fine 60-foot stern wheel river
•ttay— a daughter.
work with it. The operation has b^n of Holland will meet at the Common
boat and will be run on the Muskegon
Council rooms of said city at 9 o’clock
John Hines, who was arrested on a river between Muskegon and Newaygo. repeated now for the third time.-Cee- in the forenoon of Monday, May 30,
land Record.
charge of stealingsome goods from an
1904, and that it will continue in sesSuperintendent of Parks J. A. Kooyinterurban car at Grandville.was senGrand Rapids Press: Half a dozen sion at least four days successively,
tenced for 15 days in the county jail.
fin* in
• S^Ure his 8t0t,k of fi8h for
Holland,
17
19 East Eighth St
pon.
CentennialPark from Lake horse, from the Boone stable. Holland and as much longer as may be necesJ. G. Karnps and John Stegeman of Michigan as it is unlawful to use a are now quartered at Comstock park, sary, and at least six hours in each day
Holland townshipattended the Demo- «eine in the
a inc udii.-g the brown horse fc’idnoi t! during said four days or more; and
•cratic county convention yesterday as
which raced here last summer ar.fi ha* that any person desiringto do so, may
The
board
of
public
works
will
no
delegates.
a mark of 2:lc«4. Maggie B. is an.o . ;
ooubt extend the water mains along the others. A? the 2:15 class is ;h- then and there examine his assessment.
Dated. Holland. Mich.. May 10. 1904.
Mrs. T. Ten Houten. West FourEiShteenth and Land
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
teenth street, was again called to Chi- streetsas taxpayers there have urged fasteettrot piovlfied for on this v^r'
program,
it is Improbable that McK—
..ay
city Clerk.
cago Sunday night by the serious ill- such
**
ley. Air. Boone's noted- hors-, will
ness of her daughter. Mrs. Dr. Van
Anna
Ralston
died Sunday at pear here in a race, as he ha i r "->
ftcmarkafcle Xew White Caraattea.
L-ellen.
the home of her daughter.Mrs. J of 2:07,4. but Boone may
Just received,a splendid variety of
J
At the recent meeting of the New
A special meeting of the council was AJestveer,62 West Twelfth street, aged upon to have him do an exhibi fa hiur pins, solid silver waist sets, souvYork Florists’ club what was conceded
enir spoons and silverware. C. Pieper
held Monday night to pass upon some M 3 ears. The funeral took place Tues- mile.
to be a most remarkable exhibit among
& Son. 230 River St., Holland. Main
•ordinances,but no action was taken day. Rev. A. T. Luther officiating.
Aniong the Allegan county census .:t., Zeeland.
This i8 the prettiest time of the year
carnations was a vase of white ones
suid the passage of the ordinances was
enumerators appointed recently are:
•deferred.
shown as No. 144 C, which exceeded
withn?**/1
country and John S. Wilson. Allegan; Stephen Atw thin the next seven days it will be water, Clyde; Arthur T. Felton.Dorr:
anything yet produced in the way of
The fishing the past week in the bay
A TTENTION EVER V B'
DY !
carnations and were marvels in site
E
and river has been very good and large w-hard8t er °Ut aniong lhe bl0HS0'“i'ig perk VandenKamp,Fillmore;
I still have quite a slock of apple,
Hull, Ganges; L. J. Klinkers.
strings of black bass, white bass and
L. Englemann of the Rockford and form.
plum ••ml peach tre*** and grape viues
One of the largest sales of country Albert Scholten. Laketown; John sie•other fish have been caught.
yet on hand. I will yjv<*
aive a
« present of
OI ( Creamery . company. North Yakima,
Wlteh Hamel Brash.
At a‘ special service at the mission real estate was consummated this week belmk. Manlius; J. D. Harris, Martin; 5 shade trees wish v. i v 12 purchase, i Wash., has senl out the following sugwhen
Wm.
Welland,
a
well known Rob- Eugene McOmber. Monterey; Frank
hall Tuesday night. Peter Gunst spoke
Witch hazel brush at $1 a ton if
Tnis is abso utely lhe last can
the
ra;i
for
___
...
inson farmer, sold his farm to Chicago Mosier, Overisel: S. C. Brady, Salem.
gestions to kis patrons In a bulletin •landing or $3.50 a ton at the mill may
«»n "The Prodigal Son.” Special music
spring of I9i»4.
The work b-ins June 1 and continue*
form:
was rendered. The meetings, under parties, receiving16.000 cash.
not be exactly a bonanza, hut some of
GEO H. SOU PER.
The Western Machine Tool works of each day except Sundays until finished
the supervisionof Miss Churchford, are
Aim to have 33 to 42 per cent cream. the Connecticut farmers evidently conNorth
Side
Holland has filed its annual report wjih and must be completed during *i,e
drawing good crowds continually.
First rich cream will keep better, and, sider that it pays and are willing to
momh. They receive $3 per dav of
John Nagelhout and Miss AUJe the county clerk. The following is the ten hours. Do not refuse to answer
Bring your old gold and silver to us second, the creamery does not want take advantageof tin* market afforded
Geerts will be married June 1 at the condition: Capital stock. $25,000: paid their questions.
and let us make from it whatever jew- any skim milk. You need till the skim by the witch hazel stills of the state.
home of the bride’s parents, .Mr. and irr„<00?= rea! e8tate- *!,'00°:personal,
elry you like. C. Pieper & Son, Gold?H.000;
debts. $10,400; credits, $1,500.
Mrs. H. Geerts.at New Groningen.
Thy Zeeland Record says: It i us! smiths 230 River .St.. Holland, Main milk for your hogs, calves and chicktray Petals.
Robinson township is surely growing be a source of much satisfaction to »ne St.. Zeeland.
ens.
The council will have nothing to do
Gardenias are now fashion’s Dower
with street sprinklingon the residence A family arrived here from Chicago good people of Zeeland to know inat
Be
sure that
that your
separator is
Is level,
level.
Be sure
your separator
and
and can
can be
be worn
worn correctly
correctly only
only as a
streets. Some taxpayers last year were ibis morning to occupy a farm there Gorrit FYens of th!« village was sorKeep jour separator clean and look i huge corsage bouquet. By fair Lenten
against it and it was deemed wis- tu consisting of husband and wife and rowfully defeated in his efforts to onm ^ J < * ' t l ? ? ( ( f r * <i o M f { {
stay out of it this year.
eleven children.—Grand) Haven Trl a saloon In Holland township just went
especiallyfor the skim milk tubes. j penitents sad colored orchids aud purbune.
National Life Insurance Co. i
of the village limits on the Holland
and ?*6
P,e violets
violets are
are affected.
affected.
Joseph Monish, one of Hamilton’s
of
VU*
U8€ only
°ulj the
tbe very
very Iwst
,)e8t of
ot oil
011 and
road
and
thereby give Zeeland a liof
£ Use
Mrs. Sophia Smith, residing north of
noble red men. imbibed too freely of
quor joint" in spite of the majority
United States of America ? clean occa8lona,,ya11 searing with pe- ! Two very popular Chicago roses are
the white man’s firewater a few days the city a few miles, was found dead in
vote of the people at last spring’s elecago and was arrestedby Marshal Kam- an outhouse Friday night by her neigh- tion. FYens formerly acted as barL. c. BRADFORD,
aqt. V
BRADFORD special act.
a (Irawback connw(wi W1U1
ferbeek for hugging a lady. He paid S4 bors. j. DeFeyter and Frank HathaHolland, Mich.
tender In Shumway’s saloon. He*confine and costs in JusticeDevries’ court. uay Coroner Mastenbroek decided
the separator-viz, farmers lose sight i ,aild
named for the well
w*n
templatedpurchasinga lot on W est
I known horticulturist “Uncle
h ,
ttttv of the test•of* their
John’’
The young ladies employed at Du death resultedfrom natural causes. A .Main street and erecting a building ttt* t ttt? j i
— .....
..
Mez Bros.’ store happily surprised Miss sister of the deceased Is living at thereon suitable for saloon purpose*
Keep
your
herds
in
a
healthy
condiJj^se.
Tbe
atter
te
a
flne
commer
Anna Dunnev. ind a few evenings ago at Greenville. Mrs. Smith was 70 years but the Holland township board at a
Too late to cure a cold after con- tion.
the home of her parents. Fine refreshmeeting last Saturday afternoon cut mimption has fastened its deadly grip
Feed only wholesome feed, and look The new rose. La Detroit, Is describments were served and an interesting On Sunday night one of the worst his plans short.
on
the
lungs.
Take
Dr.
Wood’s
Norcarefully
to the drinking water. , Poor ed as of soft shell pink, shading down
electricalstorms which ever visited
program was carried out.
We are in receipt of a pamphlet en- way Pine Syrup while yet there is feed and dirty water give tainted milk to silver at the base; petals heavy and
this part of the state passed over Grand
The medical fraternitysurprised Dr.
iitled, 'God Obeyed Man; or The time.
waxlike, perfume delicate aud foliage
and impair the health of the cow.
and Mrs. F. J. Schouten a few evenings Haven, Grand Rapids and other towns,
Frowning Feat of Science.” published
Keep your calves growing. Don't pleasing.
ago at their home. East Ninth street, I he rain came down in torrents and the
by De Vos &Son, Coopersville.Mich.
Most pot plants, well establishedand
the doctor having practiced medicine thunder and lightning was terrific. Con- I Hce 10 cents. The author of this
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy feed warm milk one day and cold the
siderabledamage was done and many
here for 25 years. A fine leather covnext.
If you want a good dairy cow growing thrlftly, will need water once
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TJOWTi and placing a single track th*re of stock will win considerable patron- inestimable value to ministers as well Bittersregulatesthe stomach and bow- time to milk in the winter than in sum- rarer flewers. It is a place typicalof
mer.
The Tillageboard has in turn extended age. Mr. Fris is a bright young man of as laymen, especiallyin communities els.
colonial days and full of interest to
the franchisefor carrying freight which business ability and experienceand will where seventh-day observers have
Try to raise all the hay for your botanists.
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.recentlyexpired.
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